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Close to 1,000 people packed into the Douglas Creek reclamation site from as far away as South 
Dakota to Montreal to nearby Ancaster, Hamilton, and Toronto to take part in a Potluck for Peace 

Picnic as they waited with Six Nations people for the Richmond Hill's Gary McHale who claimed 

POTLUCK PICNIC FOR PEACE 
0. 

PAIGE SUCCESS 

he would march on the site with 20,000 people. Less than 300 actually showed up for McHale's rally 
Sunday, while at the reclamation site, a picnic was a huge success, Hazel Hill, spokeswoman said. 
(Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Potluck for Peace Picnic draws overwhelming crowd 
to Reclamation site, as crowd waits for rally that failed to draw 
By Lynda Powless and 
Donna Duric 
Turtle Island News. 
While Richmond Hill's Gary 
McHale may have failed to 
inspire thousands to follow him 
in a protest rally Sunday through 
the streets of Caledonia, at the 
Six Nations reclamation site 
more than 1,000 people crowded 
onto the small acreage in sup- 
port of Six Nations land rights. 

Six Nations people not only con- 
verged on the site but support came 
from the U.S., and across Ontario 
and Quebec. 
It began early in the morning with 

cars filled with supporters driving to 
the reclamation site. 

A group of women from Montreal 
drove the distance to be at the site 
Sunday. "I think what has been hap- 
pening to the people here at this site 
is terrible. I wanted to be here to 

support," a woman said. 

A man -from Ancaster walked up 
Argyle Street after parking his car at 
Canadian Tire, a grocery bag in 
hand. At the entrance to the site he 
said, "I came to the picnic. I want to 
support you guys." 

Students from the University of 
Toronto and McGill showed up in 

vanloads. 
Site spokeswoman, Hazel Hill was 
overwhelmed with the support. 
"This is a huge success for us," she 
said. "Now if we can just get 
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through the day without any trou- 
ble." 
A call went out late last week invit- 
ing supporters to a Potluck for 
Peace picnic on the site. 

Hill said they had no idea who 
would be showing up. 

While a line snaked outside the 
only house completed during the 
site construction seven months ago, 
more arrived and a small mountain 
of picnic food was being organized 
by volunteers. 

Others took boxes of sandwiches 
and goodies to the front line of the 
site to security personnel on hand 
and those standing at the front line. 
The huge crowd waited at the front 
line, peering down Argyle Street 
watching for Richmond Hill's Gary 
McHale and his much hyped March 
for Peace, that failed to draw the 
crowds he had called for. 

Instead the March for Peace turned 
nasty with five arrests, racial slurs 

(Continued on page 2) 

BOLIVIANS SHARE CONFEDERACY POLITICAL 
STRUGGLES, WILL CARRY MESSAGE TO PRESIDENT 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
The fight for the land reclamation is 

about to receive an international 
voice. 
Two Indigenous delegates from 
Bolivia, who were instrumental in 

leading the country's fight against a 

colonialist government, visited land 
reclamation headquarters last 
Saturday and said they would take 
the message back to the country's 
Indigenous president. 
Through an interpreter, Bolivian 
postal union President Alberto 
Camacho said the Indigenous peo- 
ple in Bolivia have had to endure a 
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Bolivian postal union president Alberto Camacho and Lydia Robiez, who led 
the country's fight against privatized water and colonialism visit Confederacy 
chiefs and clanmothers. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Local 
Caledonäa 
AnneMade 
VenSkdde 
Daims she 
is Oing 
su Neet oharassment 

A woman rips down 
a Six Nations flag 

Mg Hale swmarrc 

tetober kt, 2006 

M eft P Toby Ber. 
says "No one bes 
the right to occupy 

s 
lawlessness atizad la w Met 

McHale's rally fails to draw expected crowd, but... At Six Nations Reclamation, 1,000 picnic for peace 

. 
m. na. a aN,vmPPe.w6,roar n.vnm.nnn.aa nr,n a.ee.,aa 
Continued rem the from rocks and beer bottles thrown O Sù toward the pro.st., and me non- 
and threats being trollied a Six Nations people along with racial native man flicked his T Honors 
Nations people who watched the slus ad arms coffee ame a black MN calling a" ), 'DaernO rl 
mark McfWe announced he wen going. then "lOOing troublemakers." 
About 100 people attended the by and lead 20,000 Ontariens on. They drove through the parking lot 

arch's surging grounds at the the site. and left Non -natives then lashed 
Caledonia Lion's Hall. Scores of OPP officers secures the at the media for filming the 
Weak Defaced native people have scene at Lion's Hall and alone scene, angry tlatty faces would 
been receivwg special meaner. by Argyle street. be seen and ordering 

New 
camera crews 

Ne police during the course of Before McHale could start the and photographers . mm off their 
Six this Nations lard reclam0 on, now speeches, convoy of Six hero eras and stop taking pi.ires. 

i. month. people and nsuppotters drove "They're (natives) going b ern our 
In the past eight months, more than through the parking lot in thew veh houses down; it's just amatter of 

60 chews have been laid against clog waving Confederacy and Unity said one non -native partici- 
ore than 30 x Nations people flags while honking their horns, pant. 

.while on rally two Caledonia residents prompting a reaction from march MoHele welcomed participants, 
have been charged during the same participants, about half of whom chéered when 
period of time despite nightly rallies Close to 100 people ran to the vehi- he asked how many were from 
bedew Caledonia residents that sew Iles to shorn. sloe and express anger Caledonia. 

"The federal ...nerd doesn't 
a v.. told them about Calcdmia. 

"C'aledonia is one seek I make In 
secret l'm eying N influence the 

°elms that are p. They 
want us in Canada. wale up every 

four Years and go hack. sleep." sleep. 

adimand County Conservative 
MPP Toby Barett stood up to the 

podium next, saying, 'Good ego- ,.Wide 
neon fellow metre' 01100056 to femme provincial Premier David She claim. she, her husband Peter, 

nt Nree weeks and her kids are subjected to ATVs Peterson's 
g ta nyone *and to p." 

deprivation, 
hours of the ogle; sleep 

pate m the march ia Sorb, deprivati n, henhouse. twee. 
"It's been tough eight months of and, "guns,. can .gamily be 

chaos and MM.- rem mare Mara. Yes, guano.." 
Banff "No one is above the law. She said her phone lass were cut. 
We do ask fora Numb the rule of She claimed, -occupies with ban 
lave Caledonia and Six Nations ' dermas ignore the no-go none (slang 
Barrett said oumiders had too idea the western perimeter of the site). 
of the fear that permeates Six They enter Nett lcisu., take pi, 
Nam and Caledonia. The shed rues, and shorn obscenities." 
Ommio has to understand that it She offered no proof of her allege- 
could happen anywhere. The rally tans 
.day don address the Issue of She claimed Six Nations people 
Two -Tier justice.' b her property. and that 

AYONATA'KARIHTEHAKE NE KANONKWE woe by ng new .. 
Me OPP 

come 
im the m. 

'swoons relives, and said, the nearby Catholic elementary 

WOMEN'S JOURNEY TO WELLNESS AGENDA "There is one law all 
Caddies.' 00 loud He 

Open House (oths 
and 

11:00 am) some he was concerned .area was 

Opening 
exhibit booths and 

Women's 
displays for health wellness information rig and people are sell on dad 

Opening Ceremonies &Women's Hand Drumming (11:00 -11:30 am) 
coming 

She person to the crowd 
Opening Prayer &Honour Song for Aboriginal yelled ., "Slim off Nehpowe!" 
Women There is NO registry 1v nee," 

said 
lend 

Special Guest Speakers (11:30 -1:00 pm) fee. ":211 urge 
veil Barrea. ac do 

(Topics: Healthy Nutrition, Physical Activity, 
Bus tickets are evadable. FW ° tie government take aeon 

Women's Health, and Traditional Healing) details contact the Health Pmn 
Lunch and Video Screening (1:00 200 pm) & Ed 
Healthy Catered Lunch & 'Tits in the Wringer" Video elys,. office at De dun 30 d Its' 
Screening oyes. Aboriginal Health Carp 
ClosingCeremonies(2:00pm) (905) 5404320 X 251 

leór Jr.a 
QlÍtn " 

p. 

ne kanonkwe 
MENS NNLNNEY TO WELLNESS 

Billy "Otlober 21, 2006 
1000 am `- "3:(10pm 
ll'$F 'SIEELWORN(RS HALL 

1031 BARION STREET EAST 

IIAMIITON, ON 

This event Is 000000e by 
The Hamilton rooms Health Nearby Group 
50e dwa da dens meas Abodginel Heelf Caen 

ltame 
women's .unt 

We feel ifs meowed .wlesaus0 
at the .itch Fear and intimidation 

crintinue to rule. Ileum, anything 
I can do to help tot me know" 

one -Male VanSlcklc,a registered 
who lives in the 

Bmemar/fhistlemcor area, asked 

the crowd i[they "enjoyed the dine 

play' of protesters who drove 
Nrough the parking alias. 
are bp.d this on reed. 
basis, except at 2 a.m.Our man 
home has become a nightmare. 

school feel "impisoncd. How dare any rc asking you 
you blatantly disregard Nair right to Mvhat happens, to remain 

safe at school? I fun for my life peaceful and calm." 
and my children. O. town is being The priocession headed across 

Argyle Sr. toward 
ended Caledonia resider. ...ward Braemar 

.11/00 
wnae they 

have access to the minutes of land were faced with a wall of OPP off, 
negotiation meetings between Me cers at the Braemar and Ibislemacr 
government and Six Nations, and intersection bye Notre Dent ele- 

mentary r One Woman 
walked up to the police . Iona 
them rose, and the officer mimed 

accept it. 

The march headed onto the .el.ml 
grounds, and tea wooden fence 

g the hoof f Ne 
while Ne sound M traditional music 
could be beard vomit. from the 

McHale said the fence. can 
and savnty at the school show how 

side ism violent (n.ve peo- *ream measures were need- 

ed and it's the only plain in Nor. 
then said, she didn1 want renew. AmeriuMat it's needed, 

nations going w. The rally started dispersing, and 

"We demand negotiations cease McHale Mg within five minutes of 
immediately until all atop« elate school. 

Law .130,- "We've made e point and you. 
McHule said if tk OPP were "inca - got the attention of the govern- 

fable of policing Caledonia then mint," McOOI0 said before leaving 

bemuse he lives in Richmond Hill. 
'Teak your point is that you came 
here stirred the pot ace now 
you're leaving." McHale was then 
making pos. on the Six Nations 
reclamation message hoard about abort 

490 p.m. Sunday, barely an hour 

march en,ea 
i.wtä his march was. 'ffAlEe Ilicr11 

OVER THE HEDGE 

Elderly Gil Ge e elms 

crawl 

supporter end ow ..O m Walpole æ 

lied pwnmnppeeaeemamnni nd 

"can in Ne shy` betel chemins. 

MN, were wrung ado. loo 
pa prk gIa.MH1 old Nam 

1 m Them IS ix weep act like 

One person was ups^ he was leav - 

e. steed tbt what people . 

the town ad suspected came to co 
the McHale would come Mr 
. e o and net lima to dea 

DVDs 
Largest Selection of 
Latest Titles Available 
Over 4000 new 
and previously 
used movies 
to Choose 
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Sun. - Wed. llam - 9pm. 

PST 
STor 

Now Taking 
Christmas Orders 

1110 Hwy 54 
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McHale's Navy went down like 
Titanic...and it should have 
wren Gary Male, bit Caledonia steels Sunday it was with a whis- 

papa crowd and it was a mad that attracted what peak feared Me 

most, rednecks and white supremists. 
Fortunately Caledonia showed the like. of McHale that they want 

interested in the kind of show he was bringing to their town, They 
stayed home, except of course for the hundreds that dropped by the 

Reelemaeon site to show stippon to Six Nations Imo ogle 
While they picnicked, laugt, and sang and talked about the kinds of 
ergs neighbours about, kids, the weather, farms.. down she street 

rile/ of sorts was being launched for the curious. 
And it was a stow. 

The only problem was the main star, had no star quality 
AM a bade of speeches, that aaSa.t dbe0iipy. Mar Toby 
Bart who bawd rhetoric that beginning to make Barren hart 
fnjJungly film he belongs in among the kind of crowd dot would 
attrat violence, cane sup - umbers beating Ohm colours, 
whim fists, and signs tilled with racists dogmas 
That am wiry the crowd that Mcl We borax 
Once they head the allegations and rules remarks they walked on 

down to the school where McHale again spewed bis amore claiming 
Six Nations people were and children cowered m feu of them. 
Then he calked band. plop. Ms arm took off 
leaving Pali. gawp adapt.. down to 

Argyle street and task Wen mesa out m OPP who Mated a lira of 
defence to kelps. in check. 
Fortunately alto Ones men tried to run Me line and were arrested, two 

from Caledonia, m from Berne, and two wane were for 
public inlnxicavon the crowd ,cued down and headed hone where 

Wit 
But they leg heed .War. pest Calcitic, and Six lite 

tsars ohm they pawl to wait out. The people who live intlam 
have 

tabu' boar. the Reclamation sae need stop 

peace 

the pro 
with Sloe .cusetiom and sun working toward peace with Six 

While Cry and Ns (awes paraded iMm p meets day wart web. 

nomad on... Reclamation sec Pad n,thenng ION enjoyed 
a lib fneMahp People from names dermal o, and the torn of 
Cal.., Itw4f drop, by m saY hello and swap stones bay oral 
wails can 
Rural Om knows itt needs the OPP, Iffy don't have the fined 

resources to lauhrlh hide Sloe. ofpo poking and it kmws n lisp next 
door to abaiginal communal,. 
And day know the problem with Mang. land right is damp. the 
got d to muse and move ama dam Ala. 

by shmldn'I he payed out es peoples backyards hot in boardrooms 
and they should he tan,. poky 

me rte tom has The fee Waal. 
try. to earn amen off the banks alit.. monk.. mane Wes 
constituents against them n ova . 

The me has come for resolution m Magi. land ughs and it can 

can nest hews .Six Nano. sat 
time for Caledonia to get we to the idea, m (Asap Muster of 

Indus Affairs David Ramsay told is this week, the land could very 
well belong b Six Nations 

What were they thinking? 
Ser Nations band cooed decided last week to rut all funding to tM1c 

reel:anat. site Wirer orarld they haie been thinking, 
The people at tot Wong. ate amt on a vacation They aren't 

A Reporters viewpoint: 
By Donna DurM 
After last Sunday's much-feared 

"March a Freedom" turned out to 
belittle more than a forum for fear- 
mongering and spreading hatred, 
Six Nations and Caledonia are 
relieved. No physical violence 

opted. Gary McHale did not 
march onto DCE land, and the 

erred wn.ntations between non- 
nat. and Six Nations protesters 
did not vampire. 
For that. we can be dtmikful. 
But after this reporter listened to 

two hours of outr age, scam. 
against native people in 

Caledonia and Ipperwash during a 

speech presentation 
the Irons Hell on Sunday, right 
before the march, it became clam 
that the old adage "sticks and 
stones will break my bones, but 

will never bun me ism 

Verbal violence and hatred does hair lave a rah Stronger 
and more lasting impression than 
physical oolence does. 

Simply put l am outraged that such 

hared and misinformation was 
allowed to reach n mass audience 
on Sunday regarding the land 
reclamation and native ,pie in 
general, and that it was just swat- 
lowed up and taken m truth with- 
out question. 
McHale hells anyone he son get his 

ands on that two people were 
murdered in the Imams. area in 
Me Imo two yews, and that their 
body parts were chopped up and 
strewn inside the park Ile suggests 
native people killed them and 
buried mail parts in she park, with 
absolutely no cadence other than 
hearsay. back up h' dams The 

a ridiculous as to be claims 
aughable. 

What isn't laughable is that Water able to walk doom the street in 
wise good, ...ding, and moral public without bang harassed 
people are being led to believe because of the colour of our skin. 
these horrible things about native McHale also went on a Hamilton 
people. I amt blame than in a radio statlon and runt people the 
sense. ILl knew agaup of people goner of 0s march is to "show how 
in Canada were chopping People violent the moves ac" Can you 
up and baying them without any MINIM if someone went on ate 
criminal charges, I would be out- radio to say, The point of my 
aged, ono The only problem, in march is to show how violent the 

this ease is that it isn't . Blacks are, or Jews are,' 
A resident who lives in the The public outcry and fallout 
Ipperwash area Mary Lou La would be never ending. 
pore, told Sunday's March for N.HO° has managed to slip 
Freedom crowd she was not them through the thnihest of cracks for 
to discredit native people, yet wort not mind charged with comma 
on to say, ',haw h.ass innocent ting la against native pro 
homeowners' and even break ate Me. Two-tier pace You òemM1e 

their homes She said their lives are in favour of you Gary 
"daily nightmare or threats, The lies and slandering of native 

harassments, and home immions." people has to amp. 
She men said she feared they I impure opm- minded, upstanding 
would come halter home, take citizens of Canada to question what 
her to the Pads against her will, and you her about the land rectum. 
that police told her they wood lion The negative sandman aad 
'negmcate for the return of her propaganda toward 

being 
the site and 

body native people is peng perpetrated 
If ep isn't sleMesing m by signora n people who are tem- 
grab of people in the most pans- fled of m oppressed people finally 
raw and overblown way, I don't standing up against 510 years of 
know what a. Aflm hearing the setae. For unenlightened non - 
filth Oat people have been able to natives, an app.. group Pad. 
say about natives during the land ing up for their rights is ¡silo 
reclamation in the media without their sense of supremacy - not to 

being reprimanded, my innocence Nan' homes, or lives, as they liketa 
regarding 

vanished 
manna n the 21st put it. Once again, I age angry 

century has van shed R 

un 

non-native people to lake a leap of 
alive and well, And Me scariest faith and lean to understand the 
part`, that people like Mcuale struggle side reclamation for what 

o Nam., so real. and what you bear 
that Unarmed. brings much 

lave special ngns they base peace a person, n 
bake a stand for', Radom" to ment. That under... can only 
stick up for the white race because come from learning the truth.. 
thry're not getting the sane special 
rights I have to say, we as non 

es have special rights every natives 
day of our lives by being 

/C,Nistuet ,into left 
there having goad time They are Mein to prow Six Nations rights, 
sondang the hand cowed has no 0000 maw... 
Fee councillor: to tas! down the meat for Maim wax petty rods 
dot. andbsncath the office day remas And paula vannes to the 

y about where then . Councillors Roger los 
Bub tiara Chris Martin, George arum, Levi White and Lewis Shads 
need to answer dam to cut cords. 

people have made the, voice clear and they showed it Six 

Snoduy when day showed , by the hundred, a the 
eelaaunon site to Tema the land. a is all this is about. The Lind. 

Letters to the Editor In order 
to roster public discussion of 

mattes effecting the residents 
f the Grind River Tana.. 

Tootle Island News welcome 
all opinion pieces and Mere 

Iba edam limn. 
signed and mut include an 

address end phone number so 

that authenticity the of the letter can 

be vetificd.OWtle Island News 
reserves the right to edit any 

submission for length, grammar, 
speling and amity. 

Turtle Wad News, P.O. Box 
1329, Ohswekeu (amt, NOA IMO 

Bolivia to 
nationalize Papua Op NaYa mmoflN ëme wt- rshedm2e,BNMan 

o m 

Malian 
mines nil wave. unproductive e 

a g reserves on May 1, Ming international pass to the Bolivian state under the consol of ire land te Bolivia's poor. 

LOCAL 

Bolivians add support to Reclamation, met chiefs Prentice not sure what 
talks are going on (Continued from Pie) 

their coral resources. mainly 
watch 

natural 
they struggle to sur- 

vive in 
work in order to sun nee' 

Cam.. told reclamation 

m a 

.paso 
an Hazel Hill and tryfed.Q'y 

Antic General. "We Ism 
salary that is hazel, enough to feat 
our ( ilia" 

arnacho and Ins amnpanirm Lydia 
Roble, who fought erg iro taw pn 

'on of water in Bolivia, um 
invited to Canada by the grail 

to learn specifically about the 

S x Nations land recta l.,. 
The group was ,posed to be larg- 
er - in fn six Bolivian were arp 
peed to attend - but they said do 
Canadian government refuses for 
.the to enter the county. Na 

was given for the refusal. 

"11v: Canadian government I mars 
where we came Wm. Win maim 
the empire. Th.'s why Me o n . - 
ment does. does. want to allow the 

Bolivians in." 
"We can see Mere is an oppressive 
Canadru government Mauro.," 
sad Camacho, who said he feels the 

Indigenous pie in his country are 

plowed and marginalized by 

?Pons pomp., 
But Celia said his country hat 

maned 
the 

"radical, pd aal 
change" in 

ah Mom persona r 
president. 
"We war se people` said Camacho 
`They gave back she land to the 

Indian people. ale have ow own 

Onondaga Chief Amie lane. 

By :vn/a Powles.s 

idem to a Caledonia woman, whoP sarlemeso was pssible 
Mini, Indian Alines Brrr I fshe doom id in 
1 nui . a failed lin by the .R t srtt /elver 
eSMur sM1hrs raw 

'pinion 
Rn... lYn:w tais 

Six Names lad .wcl I and fed- non fanned on the Ogles tenrR 
vl pia 

dut 
o 

tinning and 
I 

Lhms/s. 
looking for land Tun process came 

as a 

to an end in 
ne n he Douglas June when the Six Nations band 

Creek dispose. council did not comma 
McSsed Chief Allen MraNaugete sekIMES Alberto Canon. who Prentice told Paley that negotia- with lawyers involved. 
aeidheoOlPow She mmngeefafx Nadmaapples Po his preside., ongoing and said the Six Prentice says the Douglas Creek 
"Ha wfl)f nóeeerme he is ofrheyeepbt ^IPMmby Jim C Pinar. tex law suit is complicated I:stunsland will he held in trust by 
said he identified with Canacho's Cohmialist t day took 

Nations 
Sú hwrms' /on ion-ebbs the Province until ownership and 

beliefs about the or chef, council and pushed * allegations ofbreu s fBWram arc determined. The original 
Indigenous ptople worldwide. I aide Sutra we look hack this Loua lute in the mlmini 

breeches 
rtl Sis development plan will not pealed 

"Thry'm (colonial governments) Canada is denting watt our govt.,. : loads and n. and the Nacre use of the property 
amid for to get back ow rights. on level" clams loons n hrtw a land 

The 

sill be deeded at the main 
(Mr people wontlds country for the C'amacht said said u amyl a gad a. ''5 able with consideration e of all 
English people. We are a sovereign try also didn't v easy oral a n of land. abated communities' 

and. Ms-hylletl- Plot'tett nhu /ihrs ttntplr+ MAC on. ,rytmpnml matas, 
11,11 aid uM Sú Nations first cam parent killed our pares and gratta- ouch fret agreed the only nanti 
to the the Tract along the parents e cold blood. changed mews rf pages of morn¡ Woos wahine Ne Confederacy. 
Grand River the tract was newly e char We massed ourselves. W< meets and arriving of e norm, "The exploration process did and 

fuels of Natiins million ecce. Toles, she nive Sá gad the ee in amp .ukrsfand!sg in hark is not hose place any- 
Nations occupier leu Otan Se pm tic and 

going to 

election to ate amp the Six Nations law suit only negotiations are 
east or the original nact She said wow's 

the 

to rule tire. B it going was placed on hull by the re- those going o lwith 
s 

the 
55e Norias moved tsit the fennel' es Sc the people m the empire? We 

engaged 
caeca and ties not been os Confederacy, band council and 

housing heelstpmnt site 

'had 
dom. unity." engseod by the current red aseo Doyle Creek and Plank mad:' 

s land house the purple, "tied e advised 

to 
m shy libel cil Council has elsa not renewed she sad 

mwgh" "You bave to lips for the liberation chu mamma exploration Sher is also aware the 
Hill said contrary to the palace's of your people. We support you aeclameteasaoina, Six oldomwwtnaehm been put 
belisw Mrs been reclvna- p Prentice tag onto on hold. 
fion with is happening 
Hill said me reclamation M1m Beni of DOl via will certainty linen' Ontario's Ramsay tries to 
achieved victory icone area, with The people fBolivia will certainly 
Meprovece and OUe karat poem opal you- The BOaviars me tot stop picnic for peace 

coated 
the vovern l ahafd of ¢toque We have to 

Confederacy s 55 mg th First n 
free 

By Lynda Pow /ass pive permission for any glss 
Creek body "n 1924, m part of the the First TOM are See Edam 

Estate Nation 
tammbe on thel)ouglm Creek 

" n ad. haw rights.' 
Responsible Aboriginal 

Meister 
like 

picnics. 
roil Anon Six Nations tompwplehad askNtent 

does. like 0 tmers-tsossur 
At 1 any held at Inc block 

seek Nations Creek lands, site of a Sù the government pool not seek 

reclamation. alma. to atop march even 

Sis mar roll made. Friday that ses ho deem. it Waryety." 
Six Duns "people an 

which 
land A and a risk to public safety." 

have sincere belief shire may RAI the sate < the Ontario 
be true, neat she lad it dream as Rules ('alone. orne e 

saying 
to 

pow of the unresolved Plonk Road Chief Mage saying that 
kind 
In 

last t they neap' government Id "see 
e lass ditch anon pied m soup behalf of the porta. end "does 

me plod peaceful poduck gl. not permit me of, of ecoy upon 

Cire from being held a the Douglas eta where die mitre coop me- 

reek 

time 
whit= at the s safety risk and the purposed 

same refusing may winsthe - 
yeaeds a Richmond !fill m, any ìsesidur 

from paean. through Caledonia Greg lawn senior den- 

Steele. of she management divi- 
n abater to Mohawk Chief Allen arm of 

of 
COSp.,ecan 

amghme, David Ramsay rosat of dais era; e can 

he had concerns about Nu abbe advise that the pommy does not 

safety in while he ecoges provide permission for si eddy 

Ile said wile 
to 

recognized ma- The papa. be on she siren 
Me tot to 

becoming 
peace- The Potluck nday 

with 
for Peste pro- 

apparent 

h a 
increased 

more coated Sunday wem .boo IODO 

that any toed p people present. the picnic was 

ence on the Douglas Creek Estate attended by by berm Su Nations and 

site could be 

Ramsay mid ',ere ìs 

na -Ives. 

In his laser Ramses said'there Site spokesman 5. el Hill said 

cry real t 
the Douglas 

as Creek she cam hem 
was not 

me turnon- 

o51people .she Doen Creek and ent said -here cam "W a s asst ve;- 
andae sali wfil 

lead 

semions lem at me she "We s were son, 

and. P ty -o a wnhonm- happy to see rio have e so much sep - 

m. The public salas concerns gond Ontario. note The 
That their expressed to the rally posediurs shad arec note o 

supporting apply said to the proposed plea voters are here .dey mpporag 
ola "Ile said the preview, n the she sofa. 

can of public eatery, cam. 

^ y C,"tt. 

COMMUNITY DEOPMENE Mir 
On Wednesday October 25, 2006 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 

Celebrating Business Success 
4 ANNUAL TRADESNOW 

5:00 p.m. Opening remarks from Warren Sault. President 

Sea - Stia p.m. Trade Show -showcases Six Nation and New Credit Badman 

7100 -MOO parr. 4th ANNUAL BUSINESS AWARDS Plaques to be prase 

8:00 - 9:00 p.m. Celebration meet and greet award winners 

SIGN UP: AT NO CHARGE 
Trade Show - reserve your table Sow 

Call: (519) 445 -4567 Fax (519)445 -2154 
Email meant 

We congratulate OUT Ontario Community Development Corporation 
ta .1. colleagues on another antra fJ CFDC Day Canada 
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LOCAL 
Wahta Mohawk wane 'oi7cñ 

äW olmâá m°w"d°é ó"a"ß vançäámémóerálnä ar°óäg énvit ñ á« aammòn óá1é Iñ 
i; I e prow. Mon nay 

pana gn ana moo m cross 

Chief launch- into police naæ came untt aver rev a -,are ariete. I aom know wnat;s. cony mmHg» an oPP line aepnradng ma marrn boos 
nnding Bminnnd ary .goda "enm commanda aWa e six Nhiona people nn the Re,hmmion eue. 

ing complaint or freedom thropgn ca,ed°na. 
Hale mmea urn an nain, Humane Hgnü 

oPF 
ergs »p tlng eslgnsay nag 'pet 

"tends to pursue me mO Her Mrougn 

McHale's March turns nasty, Caledonia crowd turns on OPP and Six Nations 

IS _min 

By Donna Durk Thais a lot of istroing wahoos." from the .ough, h 

{Kites Three as new armored ler trying media followed them to Min 
A few normative people became to break tie police lineal Canadian Hortons in anticipation of an alter- 
unruly at the March for Freedom tire in an enamor 1, ger ro the OF, 
Snday, tooling N five an n Kelly, a 26- year m When We m , they 
and scone racial slurs attach from Hamilton, stared down police ignored the heckling. One older 
gathered in front of Canadian at the from lien ana the am manse man remarked that the 
hall. kilnm of there pressing them for why the men one Jab. "spit in the natives 
matron sire al the end of the rally e coffee" 
The sirs began at the end of the Polices aid they were breaching the Two from 

echo around 3 p.m, when Ana. peace, but Kelly didn't accept the (Warm one of who did not want 
them converged on the Notre explanti,n. to be named, badgered the OPP 
Dame school grounds separated "The breach of the peace is these about why they couldn't cross the 

Indians," he said, while holding a line ro go to the site. 
sign that read, 'Get a job, you filthy "What. are you protecting u 

Indins.' from?" Gary Kargol asked the 
uu through," he pressed, "We OPP. "1 got tom of friends on the 

all have right to stop over there. 
One Don yelled out, "We tie Keen 
have some chow. How about some 
corn soup and a scone? 1 want my 
damn potluck,. 
He toss refacing to the potluck pìo 
nic reclamation leaders had orgy 
honed on the land during the march. 
Kelly said he died think them was 
myth. wrong wi. der gn even 
though others in We crowd mug 
mued Weir disagreement. 
"I don't think it inappropriate," 
be said. "Its just Lime to get a 

1ing job, you know. They 
should all go home," hood ado 
people at the site. 

An 10ycw -old pilot George 
Gilbert, told Kelly he didn't Oink 
his presence at the from line was 

helpful, wean. with the sign. 
"You don't have to do Jett scoff;" 
Gilbert told him. 
`I don't have to, 1 can," Kelly 

'vied. Afew native people ion the site 

Bona Lam floe Haedhan bolds 
walked 

a 
though o% p hoe 

umb ofnma to gel 
the 

tolioffee iota 
Ak sign Oeemnling to %rosspMke r,,, n,,,,,, and were heck/. ho 
/ran prople igWe,t,,h,np,,pt, 

the I ofyoyg fence. waemguWhrunvepeople sold 
group of men herded over pass onbthrough rnWa 

to a chain link fence opening he "Piece one shunted. 
garbage!" Veer some of We protestersrsWe "Piece of gerbage!"shouted moth 

land, and one said, dpl rue w 
.man ugly people in one pa. When a group orlon native barn 

Flog toml,e,'w am regte Sk 
woman pulled rheas shown. 5 

The 11. Anneal Grand River Past Secondary 
INFORMATION "DAY" 

Hamm m her a Cale la 
nreamdfwpuMfr msoxkmsn. 

"Why don't you come beck and see 
what everyone is going through.' 

e offered to the men for later 
date. 
Keel friend said in the 10 years 
he lived in Caledonia, he never 
before saw an us and them' atti- 
tude 
res erve 

between the to. and the 
,lee the one then cropped up 

after the botched April 20 OPP 
raids. 
"How the hell did it tun into us 
and them? "he wondered. 
Both of us should put our 

resources together and fight the 
government," Hill said. "We need 

Moaners of a white suprem2w to join forces and put rat pressure 
group. Rahowa, short for Racial 
Holy War, had a Wrong presence Shordy after duo comment of 
al Gary MtHale h March for the peoples the site yelled oar that 
Freedom through Caledonia two women were trying to take 
Argyle Si. to prevent people from down red Confederacy and unity 
interfering with the flow of p" flags about a dot metres away 
said, "If my job is to prevent you that were attached to a new sign at 
from getting hit by a car, rem I old the front of We site reading, 

rat job." 'Welcome to Six Nations.' 
Korgol was able to eventually Si. murky walked over and 
rome to entrance to die asked a tun mid in her 

with leaden about half what she was doing, and a shouting vile mw 
an bow after his exchange with the match enured between her and a 

police. He said he was not happy Six Nations man. OPP stated dri- 
etch Richmond Hill resident Gary ving toward the scene, and many 
My coming to the town that escorted her the officers while 
day to lead the march. she cursed and struggled. Her 
"Ile alined up all of us. I'm really rout Earn in her mid- thirties, 

or Six Nations Students 
r /E Interested in post secondary studies. 

,*efnf ,,ee Day da#c,4 dfmm p p FHr4On - 
Mmmoumed teed rhinerts de T urn 

m Fe evenr .the tM AUI ilduul }oupom0duy. 

Representatives from Ontario 
College's 

Come out and ask paeans collect information etc. 

FOOD! REFRESHMENTS! PRIZES! 
in Computer students 

Wednesday November 8",2006 
attendance 

At Six Nations Polytechnic St,dont Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road, Olive Men. Ontario 

Volunteers are needed for this event 

For More Information 
j1 

r to Volunteer Contas 

E-mail. 8san peg 
Sr. 

A. 
n. Assist OM) 415-1,124 1 

ory Web site www.mpsegore 

two women arë aeresrd for public inroxieefion char they paraciparcd in MvHale's March for Freedom 
raugh Caledonia sneers. The women made their way up Argyle green past OPP ...film alshal and 

¿.need Sir Nations sign while patting down flags. TAey were aniseed and charged $hie yelling Two 
rand er. (Photos by Jim ç Powlass and Donna Durk) 

ter WO can go far Inch if were with this guy from We other was filming We scene with an ana. 
aceful.° - side sad Toronto. If he was more tithe tear camera. 

An offer told hi taking his Nis- crowd) When l got 'arrested for public tr 
trations m We site wouldn't solve Were, l would be in jail trot no The n. odour - of beer was 
te palm. palm. Leaders told the men they agéd present in red cup the older 
Kargol amt his sidekick accused with their opinion that Md. wo was ding 
the OPP Ofeo doing t elrjobs dun- caused in die town. a out out known F the women 

mg the elgMmnnlR rcelmnadn. took advantage of the Six managed to pm the OPP line, ftut 

about So linen B tine shoulder of 
Warns aM Caledonia people' the Mad d dispersed 
send spokeswoman Hazel Hill within 10 minutes of the incident, 

Oomber 18, 2006 LOCAL- 
Own source funding 

AobingttbsuNatiantanrmmsgiandooun- program . ro »emane a bad $coil wonka »aa sz,,4msiu fire offsetting deficits nl ;neln ea me caa nn Hama 
wnda, ; 6, toe ,apemen $9ós253 a using a 

caused by govern- 353692) Ottawa 
FundsIst323stal 

,, Helen s 

ment funding shorts dray aá,,1339 0. n awry ma ", 
rose 

$ n, area 
g 
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Councillors question audit and travel expenses 
By Lydo Porte» not an actual deficit." will gel to a black ink position." another $2.7 millón in Rama far ' She said the shelter's 15 year coon- GRPS had 906 applications far Ice funds. 
Six Nations audit has left council- gage will be paid off m April 2007 current oar and only 66 per cent But one of the most aiding mar 
lots questioning why they are - and "w will be celebrating" received finding. n the statements 
nag deficit racked up c by Councillor Melba Thomas sib on She said to fund every student with Me elected Wets 
Ganobkwa See, while Grand Raw twboerd.Henry said the councillor GRPS needs an annual Nod controversial political adviser. 
Post Secondary Educed® many. was made aware of Me Manus. "I about $10 million, not$ b million it The political adviser's position is 

"a suplm. don't know why she didn't tall mauves now through grants and not listed as an employee. 
What is going an here, "council- council." fend raising/ Elected duel One General welts 

for Helm Molar questioned the In the meantime the audit shows Warning signals are beingsent out. would consider providing Nebr. 
band's new auditors Collins Grand River Past Secondary wash. Jamieson said the number of appy- ti,, to the community after 
Barrow a Cambridge firm.. $122,529 surplus. The organization can actually dropping other prodding from TUN% Island News. 
"Why are see covering GanoNom provides funding to Sù Nations because students know GAPS emit General said Inns. consult wan 
Sre s deficit and why does pa post secondary students, on behalf process them for summer and win- his political adviser before term- 
hoary have suplus when of band council. ta, so they don't apply or, Nay ing We roam "He he, rights. 
they keep telling n we have a wait- Post Secondary lave m.pWm 
ing lien of kids waiting to go to ml- operated on s According to the2005 -2006 band council audit, the follow- Mom 

m 
l 

legs." WHIMS ing is a breakdown of Rama Funds disbursed in 2006. yelled 
ire 

Six Nations nmmroiry membeu t These amounts would have been approved in 2005 by van- General 
armwou( on 

wean 
got Weh fiat chance b look owe revs,,. spending ous Band Council Resolutions. not sm 
We 2005 -201 moat and found out $6,759,561 and 

Cultural Development. . ......... .............. 303 
budget the 

the band is naming a $1,122,951 ending the oral advisers 

deficit from variety of programs weal $122,529 Community Development.. ....... .... .. 973 106 Fanon fell 
via nor a Mira Health. .. _.... ......652,614 maim. 

the deficits 
chef Dave General add surplus, avant Education ... 854,264 He did say the 

the are tresultof govern- Rebecca Jamieson Total ............... .................2,183,1]] various comma 
molt funding cuts and insufficient canal shamed. 't ovens set 

proving run the federal and What have but fatteds that amply going 
provincial vied F t been "That's the sad our« if they don't 

But the bigger questioning came 
have 

lime. 
over the local shelter. tale nave 

didn't 
usually fret, the firm publics» 

brought 
of the 

Gro,hdsh is riming a seems who dent fwN 
funds 

asst tan Tuesday brought out 
$80,021 deficit. matendofdmyear thefends cemthe Man how her 

Sm operates as a sage- are damming bet we cant re- babe spent the more than $60 mil - 
mritr with its own bond of assigner me era of 0u year, and non it received in fide. and 

Weoents." amount is rcovered over- provincial fielding y and directors. 

council 
because it n scheme 

entry oval deficit.. expect- 
have 
Jamieson said they also he 

%dsS by 

our 
mink that nene mr up an 

n should be in our audit Dwyer reserve for dents. and riot 
apse br b, their own:' wipe for chile. 

director 
shelter 

Doris Be,! council has vivo councillors 
Goes explained the shelter ian on all board, councillor Ava Hill 

our It's otr 
deficit and Glenda Poplar. 

building that showed up. Jamieson explained its Not an 
It's not really a deficit. It's our last actual 

overcommit 
its budget manage- 

year w forgivable loan We 
building o that is a depreciation know some Will witndmw and we 

Six Nations Litigation $6 
million "War Chest" almost gone 
Six Nations auditors are warning at the current ride of spending the Six 

Nations r chest' will be gone within two years 
Band council was told at a community audit meeting lam Tuesday the 

Nod would be depleted within two years if spending Ment chaut 
The fund began dace yeas ago, in 3 Man the Six Mom hand 
nail transferred $661282 from the Casino Nam. Fuel to be cacti 

for research and litigation of the She Nam lad clam 

xpl °ra m process" 
ewe tamil d a an 

But nerd. nH skyrocketended aged the foil down Rite SI,991,022. 

Costs for 2005 -2006 alone totalledS1,166,156.77: 
Breakdown of Expenses 2005 -2006 

........................ ..................:..732,417.16 
Audis............._......_........_. _.........._.. .......................,...0.00 
Litigation-Blake Camels- ........ ......................35,334.06 
Exploratory- K.Liukef e ................ ..................... 388,014.77 
Litigation -Allen Miles .................... ......................10,391.00 
Taal........ ......... ..................... ................. _1,166,156.99 
Allen mks ,e an ¡ e mama It isn't clear what We macs la Blake 

Cameó d ayer Toronto law firm were for. 

Kathleen Tickers received $188,0'4.77 in sal. end exposas for red 

past yeas She headed the exploration process on behalf of Six Nationx 

In previous y: res lod research office was self fuming Since the 

less of direct Phil office has relied nf Ram 
funding ro pay salaries and upaetiowl expenses 

on paid his navel costs including 
the Ontario 

Cosy 

tergovernmental 

Justice. 
Ontario Aboriginal 

Council was not aware he 
ping on the committees. He wm 

said Memo. his vacation to 
attend the Vancouver AFN confer- Dot e.Wmu 
were placed , my rond) credit 

card. l used it for rooms " 

When asked to provide salary for 
We political adviser and expenses 
General told Ionia Island News "1 

am not prepared to release Ind 
He later commented he would con- 

sult Omer. before releas- 
ing my information on low public 
funds were spent. "He has rights." 
Sù Nations band council chef and 

ncillors raked up $486,079 in 
honorarium and travel last yea. 
Only a band., of n,oe,5s lo have 

provided public report. for their 

Councillor CMis Martin, who sib 
on the environment portfolio 
refused to expM,, Ms navel man 
09,$10 Maintarn ®nor com- 
mole Meal met in six months 
sources said. 
Councillors also not reporting on 
their travel are Lewis Steers wan 
$13,723 in navel cosh, Levi White 
wsth $8,828 in navel costs, ROM 
Jonathan at $5,183, George 
Mann at$$L163, behbam 

at at $7,635 and Melba Thomas at 

$16,725. 
Elated chief Dave General who 
received $61,154 M 'salary° also 
received $28,501 in travel costs 
General also receives $500 day in 

Ram mewhen 
attending Casino 

wags 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
OPG's nydr,eleciric facilities can pose many hidden dangers b recreational 

m please stay clear a our hydro stations, dams, nam5y shorelines 
and surrounding waterways. 

Hydmpowered generating stations operate all yea round and can 
Raw significant effect on water flows. These changes in water gars can 
happen suddenly and without warning. At some of our dams, the fates are 

°paraded remotey 
host a mane. of m reties, calm waters can become turbulent and dry 

riverbeds can fill with powerful rushing wsa. 
For your safety, please obey all warnings, signs, booms and buoys. 

If i comma fr..n.eany ogwncgmmrenve 

immediately 

von sets 

location. 

STAY CLEAR AHD STAY SAFE. 

putting our energy to good use ONTARIOPOW A 
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Got Spans News? 

445.0868 
ro ear oovered. SPORTS 

Put a Math 

Six Nations makes presence known at Brant County 

From: Coaches Aka. 

^ 

a^ 

M 

B 

By Emily eolyea -/( o ere luds pamcir ated ibis week ai on Thursday and a array of ath- 
Spanseeparm the Bran Pars 00000rsathe community ran 

Six Nations elementary uMool mn at Bran Park in 0ramnrd, Ion.. very well despite cold snowy 
wane. 

The amie boys squad Dom LC 
I lilt finished first overall with a 55 

pointtoW, ahead of die wed 
and Mini place 

se 

schools who finished 
with scores of 83 and 145. 

lasso lohmom finished first in the 

stay, while Johnny Powlem fin - 
4tedMi.. 

amie Gerlow finished 16, Jesse 

Hill finished 22nd and Glenn 

General finished In 96 spot The 
boys had approximately 70 corn- 

The Young whims practices 
a won 

Amanda 
doh 

My hnlehnson Amanda bill end 
-ulve 
-We've Ñá a strong of 

d 

second This il Me second ye. in a mw 
1111 mien drat place bon 

ours 'e the Senior boys run. 

team 
season fmoo cross-country 

well Mis year we 
had samavphmommal em, 

said Mr.lohnon 
!Anse Johnson w on the 3500 mom 

race at Burnt Palk in a little more 

Gen had 10 

Psychic Fair 
Fri. Oct. 20.. 3:00 pm till 9:00 pm 
Sat. Oct 21 "- Noon till 9:00 pm 
Sun. Oct 22.- Noon till 7:00 pm -_ 

Admission -$4.00. rood. two 
HOLIDAY INN 

664 Colborne East, Brantford. rio- 756.99 

than 12 minutes, and rad the 4000 Josh Johnson and Lucas Hili rued 
meoe open race t ...mod for die e0iate boys category. 
tí000 he won. c "'Overall I think we did pretty 

Acceding to Mr. JoMwn, lessee decent," said Mc Longboat who 
far out ran Me competition leaving a says he would like to see greeter 
huge gap between he and his closest participation in cross-country vdth 
competitor. runners per division. 

"I mara.: be said. '1 like o 
c 

Doily C. General 10 shams 
elm ofenergy." coached by Stacy Hill and Melody 

Jesse said be ran consistently Stoats finished in the top 20. 
behind the leader of Me pack for 
much of the ace and then poured on 
more speed near the end of the race. 

may. back fora 1Mle 

said Jesse. 

According to Johnny, who soya he 
likes to rot, the race at Brant Park 

as faster thmr the district run m 

Chiefswood Park. 

Mt was e bale dRerent,- .aid 

M.D. "(Brant Park) was faster" 
The two boys spend much of 1M r 

free time playing lacrosse and \ d,d 
Johnson atlribures their spats and 

endurance to their lacrosse train g. m..4 OMd. Me 000, 
LL Thomas' Caitlen Holley ran "wow Meapbmk4 Fanner 

tiding race, well, finishing 
firm in Me Junior Bids category out 

of 189 runners. 
"I j.m signed for 

ad the modest nine mom, 
who deadbes he victory as 'okay 

Carden says she rims with her 
morn o and men-dad mils and that 

hello her maintain *awe, hot 

other than whoa practices she 

doesn't spend time mining. To get 

in shape for Os ace Me young aM- 

INe says she an Me proem of the 

school Si parts of her tom 
.. h h Bruce nose 40. as Cad. 

Longboat. o'00 kL Murat peer with Frr 
m trying o do as marry sports Rea moue first am of 

.possible," she said. 
gold 

ras 

(hnumbers of CL Thomas 
Junior Owls team were Make. Brendan Bomber cane n 14th, 

arthle, Dana lams, Tyson Bomber, 14th, n avid 
Sky ad Alrla Henry. In the Arm Mann 16th, Riley MOIVDIS., 
0000 1000000 were Loll An110son, 

Colt DcaeFde 8th, lacelJm Greene Alex Henry and Bailey Skye. 
Intermediate girls were Cassidy 3rd, Kylie Thomas I lth Samos. 
Squire, Lois Anderson, Gayanoe Skye -Smith 20, Kristina Wain 
Longboat, Payne Holley, Amanda .O. Slim Skye 1100, re po Dawn 
Longboat, Catherine Parer and 

60th, Taylor ]awbs 8600 . Baydyo Julie Bomber_ 
Phdlup Henry, Dams Doolittle, 

1 

acs 87 and Ronde General 

35 all raced for I.L.Thmnat. 
"h feels good,. said Jocelyn, 10, 

who mime m 3ed place m Mc Junior 
Girls 2.5km race. 

"h coat lard" said Cole. 9 who 
placed lins at Chefs., Park and 

8th at Brant County. "There were 
nos fast runners,- something Cole 
said was interesting.. 

fromns Waite, 12 plated 4 
9140 runners and tan a 3km 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 18' - OCTOBER 24.2006 

GAYLORD 

P040ES5 

ARENA 

TA Tr 

eu 

0A SATURDAY SAD. 

wcmme.. 

FoR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 

nl 

LADIES WILLOW ALL- Tuesdays at .1.0.1111. School INDNINTOW No., sun, 010oher 10 at 6:001 pm and 7 year olds start Nov.) 6,00 pm 

7,0 MO, Cost .3.00 I night. 11.1.10 Drool Mrs 700 pro la MD pm.3300 Might DUMP SKATE - Mans eatorday 00.0er 08 @. 
MOP IM BASKET BALL - Wromaleas NW PM pm JR KIDS SODDED - Dust have been mid. to OW. Demme mum mar o bahmi. 
at ad fa oo, Cast n inlow, panicipsim registration iv complete. 316 years olds start LUNCH TM SKATE s Mon, WM, Fri. maim Oa 23 

Wed. Do lit@EML1p yea, Ms started tlet 110 rom noon to .0 pm Donations *come. 

"1 find 
E 

really fix getting else. 
a Krialiw, "P like tun 

natural Ming" 
\n Oliver M. Smith Kaw 

under the direction of coach Travis 
Martin, .saner IdeNaughton 

placed 2. in are Imam.. girls 
division - 1 IfeMawk placed 

IAN the IntenneWate boys 010 
d in Me Junior girls odes.. 

ry Lym ore Miller placed 2400. 

Gpteherlg 2606 SPORTS 
Mens Lacrosse the senior M field 

d 

f ary gam lasting hour about having good ' and 
sewn is accepted d of h d a half which playing lac 

League all set to Sunday night Me was done to appease men grim of people like fn 
ready is and who work in the Mr said Pnwroa. start Nov. 12t17 'this year there will be six c a m s Other awl, his season will see Fowles. the ,ays the league is au 

SIX NATIONS DOMINATES AT BRANT COUNTY 
would win games for Jamieson, but from of the crowd. 
in the 0mi -firm) game against 'horny my Wm to get Me hall hi 
Greenbrier School, Colton hit a the strike roan" she said, 

am home tun and drove in But es gam playing five M a row, 
four run fm his team giving them a did take its toll oa some of the play- 
three advantage an 8-5 w 
grey for the Six Nations school. was fun and tin 

t was exciting,' Colton, Bombe, 11 yeamold "P from ECG. 
clean -up batter for the team. 

1 
son of a challenge." 

"If Colton hadn't got Mat wand The two schools from Sú Nations 
slam, we might wt have made ion both payed amine Emily ,fin. 
the clampioaship.. "said Ms. V. fished on sop Melia final score of 5 -3. 

Shari Squire, 10 y sA -old, "We're amt All bappy n cost 2 

pitched for most Jamieson ges leans from Six Nations coming out 
and aid she felt a little nervous o on sop again said Ms V. 

It 

T -_ 11 
1 

BranrCaunry.F. s4wINnF Mmrglan, Emily C. General BAmrnmry kited auk/ rep: CoOro 5000 02000 0500, KI0 Tams Sto 0000050,000000 ßos00000eosdOsOàosOkyc 
£ronrhom J F: Riley onewre, 1), Lagoa, Tyson B^mnem'. Knorr frmmm and.zwke.zomwon 

By Emily BoOlea -%yore played with tom. determination n the day, Jamieson was pawl 
Spore Reporter as their final opponent, but an early rat in Pool and continued to Me 

Three's them number as 8 -6 loss to Banbury Heigh m the semi.. b against Greenbrier 
a Emily C. General 

set 

Elementary on fire. churl. 
School has been crowned three- "It w close gam said When Colton Martin wake up on Beek & Iq: Rvirryn m A oM1a NY q wbe 

pitch champion of Mans County Pauline Val cry, (mown to stu- and finish. his erne. wan. cC0000 Loma 0000S0nd Tnytierotmnrobur 

n15 

for Me Wed year M a row after dom demsasMS.V "We got row he had no. idea his 

Mating hi 

é ̂ J rl0 amo ̂ .vrti ̂ . am,IrrmoRaa, vr,w ̂ aRk adray emov 

the pill Lions Parr in 

0 
in the lam Im1ng we really picked 

or arkw Tree 

Brantford, ON., when the 10 player it up." 
went undefeated in 5 gam. at The near win boosted the teams 

the all -school tournament Tuesday. competitive ompetitive drive. 

'The players had were excel- 'They got stronger and stronger 

lent baseba playero and demon- each game and got a sot of really 
grated great 

coach 
said good 00000x," she sand. 

David Thomas coach of Me ECG Game two for Jamieson against 

team. Northward finished M a 144 win 
Mr. Thomas mid Me event um. for Jamieson and the team was ore- ore- 

huge success as many parents and to s . against Onondaga 
family and germ cam t to the Brant Public n School wooing the 
event to cheer on one of two teams 

c 

onte1 10 -1. 

Morn Six Nations at the Mummer, , At the end of the round robin pow 
Each team played three round tion of the ...mom Jamieson 

robin games at the eontesi. The first was tied for first in their pool with 
early morning game began around Nimrod with a 2 wins I loss 

830 a.m. against Rimes EliaabeM record, but since Me Six Nos 
Sensor Public School with 1 ECG school defeated Northward earlier 
coming our on sop with a cony.. 
ing 

P n 

-Ice win. In game two the team 

met Charles Public School in 
lopsided 24-1 rimy The final 

round robin game row ECG play a 

dose mam) against Greenbrier 
Public School School ending M 9 -6 win 
for ECG. 

Brier Park School took on ECG in 

the semi -lints with ECG bushing bushing 
four runs ahead and fnshing wits a 

score of P5. 
The sweeping wins secured ECG 

a spot M the championship pÍ game 
where they m Jamieson 
Mememary School also from Sú 
Nations, the same two teams to fin- 
Inn M fits and second place. last 

yeas. 

"That was a good game;" said Mr. 
Thomas who said meeting mother 
Six NaVOns team made the final 
game some enjoyable as Mere was 

less pressure to perform. 
was fin, "said lake Jamieson 

10 years-old, Ears Mind baseman. 

"We tried hard and had fun. 

Uamg Me day Me Jamieson team 

Manipulation, Deception, 
Abuse of Process, Government 
Corruption & Cover -up? 
ONTARIO: PINK MOE, OLEO 
Norfolk and Haldimand County 

MICRO" GRAVEL 

9 43 RO .Box 2, Delhi, taro NM 2000 

7:519-582-3354 F: 519-582-2143 www.injusticecanada.com 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

om DA 

Arrow Express 

Dantl Nara. 

hew hens 
Wet Woe 

October 18` ", 2006 to October 24m, 2006 

Wraer league 
SNOW for roe 

0. 

30pm aMin 

SUNDAY 

Roberta Mill 

Noma Han 

to. 

Pimp, League 

klOW Express 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 2nd Annul Christmas Bazaar, 

Saturday Dec sober 2nd and Stodgy December 3rd 

h more informa Ion or to book . mon apace call Josh @ 905.7683999 

Mews Winer L ague seas omlith 
game Wm 5697 pm_ f call @905.7603BH 

Iroquo s latrasse Arena 201 S conti Lino 

SUM Hapersville, 190517 0.3899 
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WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2006 FORD FUSION SEL 2006 FORD RANGER ED 04 S/c EDGE 

door, 2.31_ 4 ny1., auto, air, PW, PL. 4ot ere, sum, err enry iaaoo.n!I......... 521.981 

power driver seat, EATC, rear 04 2nd FORD F150 LARIAT 4X4 SUPERCREW till entice, 
spoiler, 

ó t 2 
daily rental m l- 23,0 km- 

rand 
54C2,eu.,nr,Pw, PC, leather............ 529.8MP 

$20,988 2003 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4 
a,6 pals 

2002 FORD RANGER XLT 4X4 SIC 

4.Emus, au., sr, t tocaT mane $15,968 

*.ri[ea/tzee,it 

r# a di i 

All 
appWrSms 

18 Main St South. Hagersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 I (888) 286 -9799 
anal, eaie®hoanprerd.com abash 

SPORTS Oct P 

Golden Eagles have bitter sweet weekend 11(), stud ! tie 
goals by a P.M plagued 

By Emifyaofyea -Kyere Brantford squad that played much 

.Sporn Reponer of the game shodhanded. The game 

The animal Golden Eagles le B showed the Golden Eagles p m- 
hockey club finished its weekend tial. 
matches with one point, falling 6 -5 "We're waning to come together 
Thursday to the Cambridge Winter as a team," said Scott Hill, cocoas 
Hawks and ending Saturday's game of the Brantford Golden Eagle 
against the Elmira Sugar Kings in a Hill, a teacher at Oliver M. Smith 
2 -2 tie. Kawenni :ic has played his fah share 

The Brantford Golden Eagles are of hockey games starting out in N 
sitting now in third spot behind this minor system in Sá Nations, ton 

weekend's competition with the Muting onto the Ohsweken Golden 
Cambridge Winter Hawks perched Eagles N. ban and then excelling 
in first place, a spot they've held for with the Waterloo Siskins 
more than a year The Winter 1990/91 when the team won the 
Hawks have won eight of one Sutherland Cup. 
appearances on the 1. B cams Hill he's red most 
with 54 goals for and 25 goals positions studied at university i 

against. colon Calgary, where he lmed ha ice 
The Elmira Sugar Kings are In skis heNre a stint in to Bast Coast 

Bond place with 8 games played, league. Hill made his way back to 
six wirm, one loss and one tie. SouNem Ontario when won th The end result is a well -practiced 

The Golden Eagles pan two Ontario championships with the 4 man squad. 
gams have been bitter sweet, as Aylmer Blues and helped take Ihe "With the amount of penalties 
neither game ended in a win, herds team to the Allan Cup in 2003/04, 're taking and killing off, d think 
Cambridge match saw the Golden This is fill's first year as a coat 

w 
're doing really well." 

Eagles Flap their wings as they had- for the Golden Eagles. The two teams traded only penal 
ed five goals with Me Winter Hawks On Saturday the Sugar King ties in the second penal. 
before Cambridge notched their landed on the scoreboard Mt with Six Nations' Cam Sault with both teams 
winning The Sugar Kings Model goal into first 31 sec who 

was 

the goal Pan would tie n dg with a slot from Cambridge Brantford's number one offense- 
assn ended in a tie, but the second- Dods of the game. But it was the the Gulden Eagles and Sugar King and ending with a slot from Tie man, Zeltler. is leading the league in 

place team was held to just two Eagles gainsay. Kyle Dealer in the final five minus of the Neily. points with 4 goals and 17 assists 6,r 
In the second the Golden Eagle. total of 21 points. Team captain 

lursday the boys in Black and fell 3-1 for much of the period and Iio top scoring Eagle, 
Gold met them nt Sutherla l before /<der .sumJ mo-in -a -row lay Giant -0nm has notched eighth 
Eup ample* Me Cambridge for Brantford. p1 h l gee f 
N inter wks the game looked dim for he six suck and amen amisis 

1 think we were giving tam No Golden Eagles is the third as 13 points. 
much respect' said flit!. who says Cambridge rallied for two more to Six Nation: Cam Sault is mown, 

can definitely skew with start Ne period. But after 1y m his mum Mr goals 
Cambridge but needs io stay out of e'an.idge' goalie Louie George snored with J and sitting in third 
Me Mx. wre nailed with a permlw for throw plate for team assists with 4. 

I.o, year the Winter Hawks beam rig his slick. /enter. who was che. Saturday fle Golden Eagles will 
the xxmnd-place Golden Eaglet as sea amuck. Golden rato bench hose the listowel Cyclones at the 

flawed their way to the o lake the p.m. shot, planted the Civic Centre in Brantford at 730 
t,nl0rlmd Cup heating the Golden puck behind Menge and gave hope p.m. 

who managed to tie things l -1 just Horseshoe's Niagara Falls Canucks for a win. Alex Swan* avad 
lime more Gana minute later. 9-1 in the best-of -seven provincial soon after taking the game to a 5 -5 

The Golden Eagles allowed orre finals. tie, but M. less than two minutes 
more Elmira goal at 6:18 of the first The first period was toL1y even left in the period Cambridge scored 
period. But it took Brantford tame 
than a period to respond to the 

Super Kings' second goal. Elm,. 
offense out -shot Brantford 24 -14 in 

the first period. 

Blake Sara tended goal for 
Brantford and emerged to keep the 

Golden Eagles in the game. 

The oaken team spent 

almost 10 c u'tive minutes in 

the penalty-box. Scherer was able 
to deflect all mmmp. on r,#. b exacf0 whor be 

Hill says his needs to work on we Saturday 
staying out of Me penalty box, but 

some calls are more than question- Item he lie 
able and the team has come to 

expect inconslnmt calls with some 

Six Nations' Cum 
Sault 

Kyle 
mbridge captain 001 

Hill says S. t 
expecled to 

goals when they 

referees. 

4. -A 

Plan er of the ee 
Jesse Johnson has 
been chosen as this 
weeks Player of the 
Week for his outstand- 
ing finish in both the 
Brant County Cross- 
country meet and the 
Six Nations district 
meet. 
Al Bow County he finished in Harem alas hockey team then 

first place oint of more than 1U went o the Ontario finals lie 
and Nut place w Flats laowsse and basket- 

finish in in just osera week re lie ball. 

anima the 400reneue open just like sports," Sers laws, 
race at Guiremood Pack. who hopes to play pm hockey in 

phenomenal adieu.- the NHL. 
said Ores 1h fins alai year lens plans to 

Hill. '2 knew he would do real- join all the sports [earns Inciwl- 
ly well at cross -country et does- - ing volleyball and badminton 

man what sport h plays." "He excels a single 
was member of last years sport," ad NEttore 

every 

Player II ihe la berm byya prayers aareea 
Plate wed us reared by by Peoleta lacrosse stone 

MIMS LYONS= 
905-788-919g 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Leggat Pontiac, 
41 Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO $$$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

\ 
It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
call 1.877.534.4286 
or email me: Imamrl9 @msn.com 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. 0 4 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario poxnac euren 

October 18, 2006 
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ARCHERY TOURNAMENT KEEPS ARCHERS SHARP Lacrosse world 
By Eady Barye ay,m 
0mmR1panm 

The Six Nations 30 Archery club 
held their second formal open tour- 
name. to showcase some of Me 

hem archers in the area 
The event was sponsored by the 

Antiwar. Archery Club and host- 
ed 21 participants with shootasm4 
of the 5 age *sera tangors 
age from age 6 to the mid 40's. 
There were two yomrg ladies who 
competed in the Cub category. 

Opens the public the tournament 
offered competition b all ages and 
all types of equipment including the 

bare bows and OaN0onal bows. 
Each archer was expected to com- 

pete 2 row. of 20 shots on the var- 
us 30 images of wild animals. 
In the cub category, for archers 

under 11 years old, the marry club 
presented medals to all 6 partici- 
pants. Top score for the contest 
went to Boyden Doxmor 

In all other eWegods medal 
yH <SU Nanow3D Archehery Cyab enami,a Pow Le/ b PeWGermmsS.GeveDws. Carey Manin, Mks n s 

voire 
o awarded tao the top Three w e Poe .00srel .SDA,ebe .nrnamen,a 5.4 wrienn ra..im, xaWen Trail In ant 

archers in rash event. a,Sptemma.¡em by£ntly aolyeM l 
m ose CaM bene bow emegory 

bare bow competition but Philup In the Men's Tmdigonal category mama . cewn the Haag o 14 years Rudd 
Henry won the top score fin arm Michael Mono* walked g and may be Sq' he Fighen.seoc 

in the tradreonal bow category. Mc gold medal for shooting with the invita£ al ummamerfi which will 
In the mN ioml category of the 

the Men s Hunter xamgwy for memo, M held in the spring of 2007. The 
Cadet damn Van Marlin shot 

archers over the age of 18, top score Acco.ng to Pad General of the event is tentative at this time. 
Ne rip are 

to GOd Green. She Names Archery C., the nett 
The Junior division did not have a 

m 

still singing 
U -16 team's 
praises. 
Tracy Johnson president of Six 
Nations Field Lacrosse has been 

inundated with positive messages 
about Me U -16 team from Six 
Nations that emanated sportsman- 
ship each time they stepped on the 

field. 
Brian Fedak of Essex Lacrosse 
recently to letter to Tracy stat- 
ing, "Congratulations Six 
Nations creches and payer., 
very deserving Champion, Their 
skill on the field is only surpassed 
by the class and discipline they 
xhilmed all season long. They 

are Me benchmark we as coaches 
and players should be sreving 
for, 
The U -16 boys played with the 

true spin of lacrosse, enjoying the 

game, spreading their appreciating 
for the creator's game and went 
beyond winning ...sing to earn 
the respect of *yang coaches 

d players alas end result 
and an a 

shed"n ha Tracy says 

s mama proud of the 

young mart 

Metis hunters charged after Thanksgiving prairie chicken hunt 

the Gisave And. 

abort dark 
/eam atxlvked.reI 
wwmnmrow,t.mpraa, 

Haldimand Norfolk Sanitary Landfill Inc. 

Public 
INFORMATION 

Meeting 
at Six Nations Community Hall 

Tuesday October 24, 2006 
Between 4 pm - 8 pm 

Brief Presentation 
followed by a 

question and answer period from the 
Ministry of the Environment 

and 
Haldimand Norfolk 

Sanitary Landfill Inc. 

WINNIPEG (CP) 
- 

Two Manitoba Man Federation her- Manitoba Man Federation, said its 
shooting prairie chickens for a nadir vester calls, ridiculous that Me Pruden. were 
nob, Thanksgiving dinner we napped from anima for 
.bard over the weekend for bunt- Manitoba's OoSoesc,urenrspcoekctiniis Thanksgtving dinner. "Ile premier 
ins illegally only M. Indians can hunt without recently said publicly ota people 

Manitoba Conservation charged a licence. have the right b hunt while the 

the pa wire hunting *Plug That policy M awaiting the out- Minster of Cava. continues 

license, adding fuel to Me fire in the come of a court case involving to msist that hisodreere hem Mces 

bade over Metis hunting rights. Men, hunter Will Good. wlose like criminals when they harvest 

Norman and Doer Dale Faders of case resumed *wan Brandon. food to feed their families,. 
Manigotogan were both carrying (Avid Canal. Inside. of the I bona said 
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SPORTS 

Through sleet and snow 
SN Sr. Men's field lacrosse 
gets set for provincial 
championships Saturday 

October 18,1006 

By Ee4 Botyen %re Saturday. "Everyone expected it to be cold, 
.Swan Reporter Once on the field the men were but not that cold," said Point. 

Six Nations Senior Men's Odd greeted by the first snow blizzard A. the genie was called try start 
lacrosse ream played another pair of the year in Orangeville. Wall the Six Nations Warriors were 
of regular season games this week- We white sniff falling thick and the missing Nett goalie Joe Johnson 
end against Clarington and wind blowing hard, dot men were who thought the game started later 
Orangeville as they prepare them- freezing re they took on We team in the morning. The experienced 
selves for the provincial champ, Mom Clarington. lacrosse players took a poll as to 
sash. held in Port Colima Ot was different" said Cam who was wearing the most equip- 

Se i a, m 
á'a laenme team is ItlVtla nd l6a wicked snowfall 

warm 
nó;i`ground 

became mud and ,lwge 
ëPhm 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD FOOD TOWN STORE: 

RATSPT'S 
Argyle St N. 

Downtown, 
Caledonia 

/mare anden! cord Town 

Outside Round Roasts 

$2e lib 
Canada M 

Filler's 
Salami 

$699 

Peameal Bacon 

$ 2 991b 

Red Seedless 
Grapes 

$991b 
Gold Seal 

Tuna 

$69 
asst 170g 

Becel 
Margarine 
$ 1 99 $ 179 

White Swan 
Bathroom Tissue 

assi 454g 8 Rolls 

Saturday Octobar 2l -Frady October n, 2006. Mon -Sat 9a-10 pm Sun.9 am -topai 

player /coach of the imam and nominated Man Atkins to 
earn. was an experience." play between We posts. 

Regardless of led less than balmy 'He surprised some of those 
weather, the game went on as guys" said Bombe, who recalls 
chedulyd much to the disbelief of Atkins Jumping In front of the ball. 

some embers of die rg Aecord e team. to BOmb.y the game 
Same Buys were taken aback," was fairly close W the beginning 

aid Bombe,.. "But we play N with both tams trading goals. B 

everything but lightning. as Mg genie went on, e weather 
According to Craig Point, another got warmer and Six Nations got 
leya/cach for the to honer. 

playas went shopping for warier "Once we stand still, we 
clothes. were searing left, right W centre,' 

WET BASEMENT? 

_- Syrmaslr 
bnan.eaurBaw.amer.0 

ro 

Cmawionófiairylbeaa 

''.tá610°4° WEEC 
km, 

1.866.875.OMNI n,n.,n, 

Large Selection 
1OO's gf Rentals 

On Park Road North 

Brantford 

1519)751 3299 

October noun 
lo -epl 

Sunday 12.4 pli 

October 18.2006 TURTLE IS SPORTS 

said Bomber, mat Pow 
At the end of the Mtn half the The agree( the SÚ Nations team 

snow let up and the sun came out members range from 19Yea'old 
The Warriors held fie in War late 30's. 

dreg. squad to just six gods The is Poreta first experience 
and continued on to a lopsided 16- playing on a men's team, Ihough 
b win. he's no stranger to the poem, 

"When we work as a üarn we pressures rile game playing in 
score a hot" said Poi.. three Ontario Championship 

Provincial Schedule 

11=.m®1= 
omsimmmmsts 

mC1=111=11mm : 
th game two against Orangeville games and making educe storm 

the two squads played equally C P appearances with the Jr. A 
hard on the field. Arrows Express team, as well as 

fairly evenly pl ying for Me Iroquois Axiom, 
matched," said Bombe, who U -1 etem0 a few years ago and the 

added Oa11011 a had more men U.S National Junior College 

on their bench. ClampitnsMps with Onondaga 

As the weather became relent- Community College earlier this 

less, Six Nations and Orangeville year in May. 

agreed to shorten the quarters by This weekend the men will Miry 
Nree minutes, Nl'ng 00 game el re Niagara to the town of Pon 

Mom 60 minutes to 48 marne, cabal.... Ontario Senior 

'Everyone ism waned to get the Menft Field Lacrosse Provincial 

game over with," said Point. Championships with road of 
But after the first half, tlm six ins tree losses and a tie for 

weather became bearable again. total of 13 points. The men tied 

"If we had played full quarters for third with Barrie and 

(We score) would have beam rid. Burlington, but alter gas,. 
free.," said Bombe,. avenge assessment, the Warriors 

Six Nations led Orangeville at (.630) landed in fourth place 

half, but allowed two goals in a behind Dame (.6014 London 

row in the End minutes of the took the top spot with seven wins, 

ante, giving Orangeville a 5 -5 tie three ties and zero losses for a 

with Six Nations. total of 17 points. Orangeville 

"1 know we can do "way better," took second spot with six wins, 

two losses and two nee. Both Bomberry and 
"We soma have easily erred up Point commend Six 

is 

third.- about 
who i optimistic about the Nations field lacrosse 
provincialmamamem. president Tracy °we'e be al!it. wain be in 
dope C weekend Johnson for her eom- Bema it's aiifimu to mhmem and dedication 
determine n Ila T> the 

to the success tithe 
becausx Nations m s field lacrosse league. 

w for games, wlWe ceders v gives Bombend- 
saia Bomwery. 

ao haw alms of Pelf 'sneaofgaywxea,sndsomregis- 
doun guys Nat' made it a and she 

very gam said BambamYm anll emends oNv Wain games e 

The m earn has been weekends. She does a heck of 
plagued by lack ofcommilment,a slot ofwofx" 

h Mini she's ace," said Point. 
"I'veneverseen much commit- 
meld from anyone else." 
game men will their first 
game Saturday at a. ent 

fifth-placed Bm 
against second-place 

Barrie. 

common thread Mat lima through 
the entire league, not just six 

And though some of the men 
1,01 jobs and familles Or athletes 
must have played in six regular 
season games to be eligible to play 
at die provincial tournament this 
weekend. 

Get Into It Brant! 

Your contribution makes a difference... 
...for the child who desperately 

needs a role model. 

Donate Today! 519- 752 -7848 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when It comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our tamed and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 

experience In Play Therapy, which has proven Invaluable in intervening with children. 

- We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 

families These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you wry'. 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
gong, R.olutton/Prohlem Solving 
Sexual 

Management 
Behavior 

Parentnaan ills 
Management rawer 

Parenting 

We m Motu number of social support groups and activities for children, youth 

and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for mare details). 

I you think we mum help or wad more Information, please. . 

We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Bos 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 

Atlminisiralion Office (5191 445 -0230 Fax 1510) 445 -0249 
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Pumpkin Express 

RON 
WELDING INC 

Fabricating& Welding i 

Repair 
RR. #4 Simcoe, On. 

(519)4285330, 

HARMONY 
Pastry Shop & Café 
Breakfast served all day 

R.R. Simone 

19)4266760 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
COO p.m. - Deadline for Baby Contest 

6 00.1:000 m - Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
d:00 p.m. for House Decorating Entries 

00.9:0 p re. Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

up 0.8:00 p.m.- Receiving Entries For Historical Contest 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18th 
12:00 p.m. -treaty of the easiness Decor. Contest 

12:00 p.m. - Calm for Hlslaicm Comma Museum 

Afternoon - Judging of House Deco., Contest 

4:00 p.m. -e:OO p.m. - Entries mewed al Wawa 
6'.00 p.m. -9:00 0 e1. - Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

7:00 p.m - Judging of night lime House De0am0ng Contest 

ADMISSION!!! 
OVER 100,000 VISITORS 

TRANSPORTATION ON OUR 

PUMPKIN EXPRESS WAGONS 

Waterfoìe 
¡egion BR. 1231A 

Sundry Brunch 
223 Nichol St., 

v, Waterford 
19) 443-5.23J 

J 
MAINSTATI ON. 

j COTIFfTABLES!, 
28 Alice St., 

Waterford, On. 

( 19) 3-4542 44 

r 

SIMCÒC 
HONDA 

4*- :...0 « wt*«1,°i 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19th 
From 9:30 a.m. - KIDS DAY 

School children bring pumpkins for display 

1100 a.m.. tads p.m. - Ent es receivetl for 

Horlioullu2Nlislotal Contests at Museum 

6:00 p.m. -600 p.m. - Spookhouse (Museum) 

6'.00 p.m. -9:00 p.m. - Pumpklnfesl Clothing for Sale 

6'.30 p.m. - Judging of Baby 0 Junior Miss 6 Master Contest 

at Waterford District High School 

7.00 p.m. ODD p.m. -.MAYS 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th 
1P 00 m. .9:00 p.m.- POn,ti .: Clothing for Sale 

10:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m. -fee., vwng (Museum) 

6:00 pm. -10:00 p.m. - Spookhouse (Mumuml 
6:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. - Carnival Down.. Noe St. 

6:30 p.m. - Lithe N. Pumpkin Canted and 

Little Master Contest at Waterford Dist. High .col 
6:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m. -LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

M the Arena on stage 

B: p.m p. - FIREWORKS (Rain date Saturday) 

7:000 0 p.m.- 7 - Dance, Food 8 AcVUNes (Legion) 

9'.00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.- Entertainment 

oside the arena) 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
7 10 a.m. -8:00 p.m. - SR DOWN SEALS 
00000 Church Anglican Church, Legion, Flrehall, Museum 

9:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m. - Pumpkinfest Express Wagons 

10:00 a.m. -900 p.m. - Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

(M Me atop light) 

10:00 a.m. RN p.m. - Contest viewing at Museum 

All DAY- He:0 
p.m - CRAFT 

rides des 
10:00 am - 5:00 SNOW 

11 .O :60Sol 53 Pennon - Kids FREE 

1100 a.m. 500 p.m - KIDS ZONE J (Wamdmd Arena) 53 Admiaadn FREE 

11:00 a.m - Judging of Parade Enema 

11:00a.í.9:00 p.m.- Spookheuse(Museum) 
12:00 Noon - CARNIVAL 

12:30 p.m. - PARADE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - Outside Stage Al Arena 

11:00 a.m. -6:30 p.m. 

200 p.m.- Pumpkin Bond (High 5chm0 
COO p.m. - Punkin' Chunkid Cont. 
(Sc. 01 Rams Plus) 

3:00 p.m WOO pm. - 
HIM Tractor Pull (Watedod Place) 

0:00pm - 

n Legion Costume Dance 6'.00 p.m. - MOO p.m. - 
Entedainmenl(Insldethearena) 

AGRATÙlLF MEMO L , D 
Equipment Services PLUS a 

0-3-kr y Dodw 1`re 
Sales - Se ceasing ) RR #4 Suame j Ivzcdleee Stp9a0afma,ON i 527 Norfolk St, S Swum. r s,a;.,ma smninm Mdqucs &aught & Sold i 299 Thompson Rd, W, 

443 Qu`°te"ay 
W \ 51 9) 426-81 ( 9) N 

(800) 667ó1ú5 / L-BO°Dm3- so ( t 
YoS 

u .s 

8¢ 

34919.q. 

Y fmd 
), 
: 

44st, 3w 4064 
Waterford 

T 

41120 
/ / Waterford 

C 

6 61/, 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
9.00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. - CAR SHOW MMe High School 

9:00 a.m. -100 p.m.- Branch at Woad. Legion 

10:00 a.m. -ESO p.m. - Pumpkìnfesl Express Wagons 

10.00 a.m. -MOO p.m. - Contest viewing al Museum 

t0 00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. - Central 00010/00 Church on 

stage 

10.00 a.m. -410 p.m. - CRAFT SHOW 

(High School) 53 Admission- Kids FREE 

1100 a.m.. 4:20 p.m. - KIDS ZONE 

(Waterford Arena) 53 Admission 

MN m -SOAP BOX DERBY - LingwISd Drive 

moo a.m. 5:00 p.m.- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Ian stage &the arena) 

12:00 p.m. 7- Pumpkinfest Clothing for Sale 

12:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. - Spookhouse (Museum) 

12:00 Noon - CARNNAL 
1'.00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. B dipp p.m. - BIRDS OF PREY 

DEMONSTRATION 

1:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. - Entedainment at the legion 
ALL DAY- HelKopter rides 

Come 
loin Us 

for a 
Day 

Filled 
With 

y. Ó 
p[/,` EXPRESS !Antique Market Cole i 

TOUCH 
HAIRSTYLING i 

80 Alice St, W 
Waterford \ 1,9) 443.436 i \ 

f 
r--ri. ,44 r-7-, kti ,,'-á,.°ti i^-',,i'It .á +r ï vïr4G 
Comenius A. '' GILES MEAS , BB FAMR, Cai Coates Coates -\ d#erf01>(i , , Bxennan.ass,u-B RR#1,Wilsonville CONVENIENCE OLD 

t BAR351E1r 
',Antiques 

COV Deb 
381 Main St., STORE Skin Hygiene 

SOYA : tom 519 443-7283 & Appliance 
1( (519) 

& C llertabka Systems I 1 12 Alicx St W tettord 
( SCOTLAND, ON 

, 

19 con. 
(5I9 

\ cu.c.om moss, . 

Waterford, On. 
\8U Alice St., Waterford 

98ßU 
Rd 1Ya 4436361 (519) ì 

519 ( 
\ 3 Alice st, Waterford \ 

M o e& De r em mgs (519) 443-7371 , New Owners ( 19) 443.47701 > 
. (St9194.3Á489 ,1'iasbmKilling 

. 1` t 
19)44.3.ÓO77.....`. S}4iáó7.i . &)vl h I 

18rW 943.740 a 

\ GIORG 
I I PIZZA 

28 Alain S, Wvm)6n4 

V (519) 443-6140 

Automotive 8r... 

Industrial Supply 
Í 

T 
Waterford 

NO s I SroaAL 

50 1 3 1 P5 $., W teJfrard ' ek htl i 

Ï BR. 
y \zSlada 

123 Ä 

66 , 1-800-616-0347 13 As r St, w e s d Bru Ce h 

l59443512 3\ 
(519) 44343"-",.; 

7 ^519) 443-7231 3 Nichol St, Ws 
1 

i 

ar` T'1 

i..4 hi- ik 
tm.F inn nun in R., r.mN^hann.. . 
er limns nanny 

51 
MUTUAL INS.) 

Waterford, ON 
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Local man 
picked up on emergency 

Mop 
during soon. vehicle stop. When t e vehicle one for Wing to comply wüt order of probatlon end one for utter 

p reasetl to stop, ..road police vehicle pulled In front of the vehi- Ing threats end failing to comply with probation, cvnRery to the 

Arrest Warrant aleto ato atop. Police visually recognized the passenger to Criminal Code of Canada 
have an outman., oral warrant Aaron Todd Stoats (11/27173) 

Band council cuts funds to reclamation site 

LOCAL A T TURTLE GLAND NEWS 

October 15, 2008 r 1:38 AM the S'a Nations Police initiated an was on the authority d 2 outstanding warrants of arrest: 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations band council has cut off all funding to the Six 

Nations Reclamation, telling the Six Nations supporters to 

walk not drive to security breaches and we lanterns instead 
of lights 

The band council had brenprovid- "Are you planning on staying there 
ing nods to help with food, gesso- all winter?" 
line and portable toilets but voted Skye explained repairs are needed 
6 -5 against condoling funds tie and to for signs and doors "We are 

finance meeting last week. owing up permanent signs saying 
the vote came after councillors no alcohol or drugs on the site and 

questioned why the site need. to post the rules and regulations. 
gasoline, lights and roofs over their The paper signs keep gating toot 
heads. dowser f.1 off" 

Supporter Brian Sky had pre Councillor White questioned why 
together a $19,500 budget for people were saying tow houses 
October and November to get pox an the site, saying he Mail think it 

ale dnuua the two months. was necessary tosay bone houses. 
Ile explained gasoline was needed "Why cant it go back to like it was 

for vehicles on the site that are used when it not started. People just 
for security, delivering of food, stayed a are from in tents and 

generators, chairsaws and paaols. things. It was cold but Flat's' what 
Ile said diesel fuel is needed for everyone die 

lights that are for security purposes Skye explained to him .at people 
He reminded band council people were staying in the bows= new 

12 
at tut site on wary detail in toy 

Mee shoo. "Well we own the land, but we 
Councillor Herten Miller <has- don't own the houses, White said. 

toed the toss for sanitation and 1 Mink it would take the tension 
supporter Hazel Hill explained the away if we went back to Ne way 

to pomp out port-a -actin things were." 
on the eáte. Garbage remgval core He said he didn't see any reason to 
total about $500 a month. . naming vehicles on .e site. 
Councillor Levi 'White questioned People, an walk he said 
why they needed lumber and paid. Hazel Hill explained to White, 

"lags have changed since April 
2.h. At the beginning it was easy 
to stay at the front but on April 
20. thi s changed. It wasn't safe 

Wehe dealing with e 

whole new a osphere," she 
reminded hha. 
Elected Chief Dave General told 
band Council fey will soon have 
nine menthe debark bills to pay 
from . sib as well. 
Councillor Barb Hams questioned 

the amount of money being spent 
on food athe s.. My boys go 
there, cease.ey said its Bee food." 
Sky told them the food was pre- 

pared for volunteers at the site who 
are 12 Mw shifts. He explained 
e of the houses that is a hazard is 

being de-constructed but Six 
Nations public works said Mey 

were going Make away any warble 
lumber for ramps or senior houses 
so the people r the site could not 
use the lumber. 
Six Natio. bard wuncil has been 

amaazsource of funding for open 
the site. 

Councillor Carl Hill said he agreed 
with thupra. g the people at the 

fWe cat net support this. As 

as Pm concerned its a matter of 
how much, not Wore are going to 
CaO two cap the at 810,000 

month-. asked. 
General told council Ne budge, 

way too much. People can walk 

between points. By the time this is Voting b provide funds were coun- 
with we will have spent over otto Ama Hill, Helen Mille 

$100,000 not including the hydro Melba Thomas, Carl Hill and 
and water bills' Glenda Porte. Councillor Dave 
-Councillor Helen Mille said she Hill was absent due m heal.. 
supported the issue but "people are Levi White voted against fording 
volunteers, they can provide mess the site, saying he didn't think the 

own Ur clothing people needed to be in the houses. 
aoeep Miller told council 'Wm can fad 

money for other Ming, why can't 
we find it foam all sitting 

tie a(neB uaWg) table, Its not 
eared anything to have us 

dare. They are n the Ivo, we 

have support it." 
Councillor Mettle Thomas said the 

people at the site "need to be con. 
mended for what they are doing. 
They are protecting ow land. These 
are just the basics of life they are 
aura fo Sonny i s redity at 

the 
erW. 

We're here to 
point fingers or fight over hole. 

things. ]Ids is about one thing. It's 
about the and. We may have dif- 
Moo abed getting there from 
A to B but in about de land. the 
long run I drink we herb dm.k 
about the femur. Wire a the able, 
we need to put our differences 
aside aced go in one direction." 
Council turned down the request 

Voting 6-5 against funding were 
councillors Levi White, Lewis 
Stoats, George Moaow, Barb 

Chris Martin and Roger 
Jonah.. 

Flags up, 
hydro gone 

A minor squabble arose at the 

reclamation a late Monday 
afternoon when a Haldimwd 
hydro crew attempted to take 
down Six Nations Flags on 
hydro towers at the comer of 
Hwy 6 and Sixth Line Rd. 

Clyde "Bullet" Powless, 
who's stationed at Ile six by 

sh ono. rnpon.0 by teeing 
darn they wouldn't allow the 
flags to be removed. 

The only way they could 
came data, Powless told 
them, is if Six Nations people 
teak dawn the towers them- 
selves. 
Powless says new crew didn't 
want any pad of that and left 

\ 
911ARBE '/ 
San 
'Tires 
on all new and 
used cars sold 
dur ng this 24 hour 
sale ., 

lee Munro 
LOYALITY 

on selected vehicles 

Abeolutly the lowest pace of the year, palos. Good Coat Credit we can help. 

LEE MUNI- 
442 -CARS 

' 1 -800. 446 -6841 

HURRY DOWN TO 

MHO YIYAIMIf IMPISH 
Just Tug l4 tow 4 

or reu us where 'tt ist 

Home of the top Doll, 
Guarantee Trade! 

LEE MUNRO CHEVROLET ':"Er aim 

103 DUN /AS ST. EAST, PARIS 

ealth Section 
LHIN: 
SyIMmn Uric Mandy 
Writer new healthawrca.eswun 
Sù Nations tel benefit from Local replacing direct healthom ere 
Heal.ImegetiwNelweds by Mow- we Labs in Memo plan Mala 
Mg the local commminm haw more care a community level .dmpo 
inommm how its heath care swim vide funding lased on a comm,eay's 
are delivered, says Hama. Smogs padicular nets. 
can.* limas LIEN CEO Pat Mandy says :Mau. CHINO have 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, e.Se., Prim 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

Ita w'othecereQkwic won 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 
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Vopdicine 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 

poi 905- 765 -3332 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
-w.provincialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

4 We honour all insurance -plans, 
including HUB, ODSP, W SIB, DVA 
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rxmg-T Care passed legislation m on Six Nations o deliver Mal. sen- dole planning." 
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BBB FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD 

Bw+rs EMGaErCUrvrc 

HOOPS: 

Mow°r': m :ä9a ro wo 
(519) 756-8680 

Young, Sulk, Bobor 
8 Georgeff 

Doctors ofOptometry 

BCRIRC 

Entrance 

114,1ass 

(519) 759 -2250 

33511,1311AU1,11 

905 765-0355 

DR. RICK. P WIERSMA 

OPTOMETRIST - 
Om Er ay duddtlay 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

I PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

When Counting Sheep Doesn't Work 

O Two_ Three... ...ay Mere are aany vau to are insomnia 
cm. a bed and getting up at Me same timerevery da five haared and un... sad you'. Nil [bete with 

ar;ne no in sood nns Borrow 'or. 
a,an 51, baa 

help. 'en 
serious treble, u.am 'mi.. is inn. insomnia is when you can't fall asleep or feel 
tug you're nut pang enough 

I Irti "'151-2 jan. doctor about other ways of dealt, whir inornInia. 
rumbination of all Mese 

epma . 

carfare. er 
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Missy or imitable You varyshot 
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LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE Cì 
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm, Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 
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LOCAL October 18, 20. 

New elders Six Nations band council has award. First Nations bngingeer in the amount 
ed the tender for design and engi- of $47,005. 

housing nearing for new elders facility to The new elders facility site will be 

Ont. asks Ottawa's help to investigate 
Six Nations' billboards for cigarettes 
TORONTO (CP)- Ontario is asking 

for Ottawa's help to look into bill- 
boards advemsing 51es posted 

on a highway leading to the 

Six Madame reserve near 

Caledonia 
There are legs n, on and HNe 
Sar N maw drab* 

hiding or. portraying 
swim bull with a feather between 
Ms horns, having a smoke. 

Premier Dalton McGumty says 

Ontario's Ministry of responsibility. 
ransporlatioa is taking look to So Ontario has written Health 

ice if the signs violate a pmviwial M.., Tony Clement saying the 

ban on tobacco advertising. Sù Nations' billbredon are clearly 

And he says ifNe billboards break w violation of the *deal lee 
the law, then the ministry "...the and asking him o investigate. 

Habig Wawa is also upset that one bnl 
math Promotion Minister Jim board shows cartoon hama. 
Watson says the Smoke Free ing a cigarette, g that, exactly 
Ontario ban on cigarette the lei aloft' F nted adverds 

advertising does not apply o- mg the ban- eliminate. 

non. reserves, which are a federal He says the province is ...king 

back behind the youth centre In 
Ohsweken. The facility will have 40 

This sign is on Highway Six before Caledonia. The cannon Dull is 
afconcern sins h appeals to el:Mdse./Oh officials say 

with native leaders to enlist Nei these "alleged violations of Ne 
help in fightvm tobacco us, ape- Tobacco Am an and off the 

need among young aboriginals. reserve" 
Mali Canada tobacco spokespen Investigations are under way, she 

son Renee bass mays the mid. M would be premature 

agency's officers are investigating comment further at this point" t 

Celebrating Haldimand Deed's 222 years on the Grand 
By Donna Dune On the same day, another the initiative o organize a protest 
Writer .11 be celebrated, of the housing zonstruction 
On Oct 25, Six Nations will be e shrouded in much more con - Douglas Creek Estates. On Oct. 

celebrating the 222nd amine, troversy. 25 last year, Janie /sawn and 

sary of the Haldimand The date will mark one year since Dawn Smith thinned two -day 
Proclamation. two women on Six Nations took halt to construction at the site, 

muoATI N Great Stuff Great Deals wont") -n Great Times 
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where they waved Confederacy The antlers holding pot 
gags along with a small group of Iuck.LOCal students are running 
supporters at the front entrance to 2221cm around the track to mark 
the site.They returned four the event and will run into the 

oaths later, on Feb. 28, only hall to kick of the ce 

that time, it was for good. Speakers include Mohawk Chief 
On Oct 25, 1784, Sh Frederick Allan MacNaughten and 
Haldimand, on behalf of Onondaga Chief Amie General, 
England's King George, granted elder Nina Burnham, Miss Six 
six miles on either side of the Nations Stephanie Williams, and 
Grand River from its thou. to its Hagersville honours student 
source to the Mohawks and such Jordan MklletLkterature will be 

oilmen who wished to settle a 

rs 
able on Six Nations Macy. 

its banks. Community volunteers and 

available 
will be entertain... 

with the help of Six Nations Band Alva Martin, chairman says Nis 
Council's Ads and Culture can- year, celebration will be sign., 

agency can cant because of the la m .k who 
wity-wide celebration of Na n. "I think it's very imponavito- 

deed because of the significance celebrate with ds go . 1 

of the current land reclamation. think think see should honour 
going 

' 

Band council spending almost 
$1m to kill of gypsy moths 
Six Nations band causal is tea- Nations oak trees. 

ing an almost S1 allen aim r "we Nought we had h an edema- 

maths. don thus year, but if we do not 

Council approved a spraying pro- spray to control IS we wont have 
gram sown in the spring across any trees left" 
Six Nations that will kill off gypry He said the it will cost an es. 
moths. mated a ithe0 for each spray 

The spraying will cost 5087,500 and it has o be done twice 
to cow er the entire community. Shut said he wanted the 

Economic development chairman to come from the Casino Rama 

Lewis Steers mid Me thus inn in funs. next year. 
cycles and they are destroying Six 

gOIEJOHOPALIE 
Attention 

Parents of Students attending 
McKinnon Park Secondary School 

Interim Progress Reports were sent home on 

Friday, October 13, 4006 

Pa.benVfeacher Interview Night is schedule 

for Thursday. October 19, 5006 @ 6:00 - 8:00 pm.' 

Student Information forms have been sent 

home with your child to be updated and 

returned to the school 

Please contact the school at 905 -765 -4466 if 
you have any questions. 

:J® :J® ADE]© : 

October 18,2006 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Turtle Island News 

411116DSIA 
6161a1A, cAl'IM 

THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING 
CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

C Cavanaugh IDA- Caledonia 
8 Pharmasave- Hagersville 

Basket Case- Ohsweken 
o Jumbo Video- Brantford 
o Ohsweken Pharmasave 
O MGM Video- Nardi° Video 
8 Rainbow Cinemas- Movie Passes 

ENTRY FORM 
Name' Age. 
Address. Tel. 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture ( photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday- Friday, 9 am to 5 pm). 

Pou can also mail us your entry: 
Tarde Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NBT IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27`"/06 

@5:OO PM NO EXCEPTIONS 

TUR-LE ISLAND NEWS nati .E I.ç_.vID NEWS 

unit*. 
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Federal report concerned about $34 million in Kanesatake police spending 
MONTREAL (CP)- A preliminary 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Cape Breton commercial fishermen protest native food fishery 
ST- 'EIER S N.S. (CP) Some commercial fishermen in Cape Breton 

are marl telar moo fishermen are eking to much lobster. 

The local lobster season is dosed, but from the Chapel 

Island First Nation ion am allowed to fish for food until mid-Navenibec 
Residents efSt. Peter's staged a demonstration in the community 

an Saturday to raise their concerns 
They say ße 250 -trap limit for the Chapel Island fishermen is too 

high, and there are bare that native fishermen could be selling their 

catch 
Chapel Island fishermen say ße community needs Meant. its 

treaty rights, and 250 traps i 

mall number compared with 
10,,000 set by commercial 9 h 

Hundreds of is s have 

been 

fear the doom could turn vtolenk but police say mrday's 
demonstration was peaceful. 

Native fishermen in N.S. to discuss cut down an lobster traps 
ST PETER'S, N.S. (CPI A group...ice fishermen H Cape 

Breton ry considering whether the number of lobster ps it see 

Mould be reduced. 

One nsheuden from the Chapel Island First Nation told the CBC 
That he doesn't like the idea, but ill' g to discuss the matter 

when the fishermen meets toda, 
Commercial (-Mennen in St. have sked Chapel Island to 
cut back on its 250 trap limit. 
The local lobster season is closed, 6M native fishermen are 

allowed to fish for food until and November 
rhe 3.P fishermen say they're want Tu too much 
Mbster is being caught and perhaps being solo 

Natives and non-natives staged a peaceful demonstration on both 

sides of ße St. Peter's Coal on Saturday. 

Hundreds of native traps were cut loose this month. 
Around B.C. (Aroma BC) 
CHILI IW'ACK (CP 1 A native fishery official says the federal 

commercial fishermen to take e tick ke too d; 
ga,lmon his'year. 

IC nor tinednn range 24'. 

federal report has suggested the 

mismanagement of nearly $34 mil- 
lion handed 

Eto 

the Kanesatake harm 

council for security on the aborigi- 
nal ammo awam 2003 and 
2005. 
Casts ballooned after then grand 

chief Gabriel appealed to the 
federal government to establish his 

urn ponce force to tight against 

alleged organized trim 
A total all officers were hired to 
patrol the community of less than 
,300 residents west of Montreal. 

But a January 2004 raid ou the 

existing 
turned 

Ki, ke ponce farce 
ugly Members of the corm 

munity surrounded the police sta- 

tion d held the new farce hostage 

for 36 hours. 
madders house was burned to the 

ground. He and members of ere 

were forced into exile. force 
to the repon obtained 

by RadW Carda, Gabriel was 

responsible for mismrnagement 
and wasteful spending. 

"Financial management cam not 

exercised in a pmdent, transparent 
d efficient and effective marner 

by the band council, said the 

report. Gabriel dismissed the report 
as inaccurate. 
"Was it costly, absolutely it was 

costly,. he told the television net 

k.BUt be said Ottawa and 
mein signed ore an eery 

"Everything th 
purchased by theMohawk pl' 
was submined to bli B d 

Emergency Preparedness Canada" 
However, the report ldemined sew 

Haldimand "Deed" Celebrations 

October 25th, 2006 

4:00 p.m., - Ceremonies 
Haldimand Runners- ILT- OMSK Students 
running 222kms 
Speakers; 

Emcee- Rick Hill. Historian 
Onondaga Chief- Amid General 
Mohawk Chief. Allen MacNaughton 
Elder Nina Burnham History of Bread 8 Cheese 
Youth Speakers 

ANNOUNCEMENT TIME CAPSULE 
Alva Martin, Committee Chair 

µessays t0 051T 

GENE ökes 

d0Pm -NH pm 
Community Hall 

NH pm - Potluck 
Dinner 

provided by 
SixNato. Band 
Council. 

imu brráwreh n 

Entertainment 

toralciggeniaanons, Rana 

members ere being asked to 

ere eme donate ann m 

lime Capsule 

of 
3Seth 

Proclamation 

opened in 

Anniversary of 

For Information contact councillor Carl Hill, 
Ans & Culture Committee- 519-445 -1981 

Alva Martin, Or anigin Committee- 519 -445 -2157 

Lena* Grand Chief lamas 
Gabriel horse was burned down. 

Gabriel levee faces questions on 

securiry costa (CP Filepha, 
Including silencers. Some of the 

firepower later went missing. 
The mom .se.h the existence of report 

which allowed 
ns expeesto be paid without the 

kmwkdge afthe band council. 
It also raised questions about ße 

eral examples of abua, including 
coal o ffmrs 

roPle 

ewhsf s COOpe,e, 
and tors 

polo, who 
hnave wakoancouw 

received double pay 

"Some Mdrviduals claimed regu 
debdelmd his entourage .lent 

lar pay, ovemme and other polo- 
ore than one Year in mule atspe feet 

neon 
f 

the I hotel ' Laval The lob 
-d ße arty $ thon for rooms w. tamer police chief eery 

mul eul . 

d 5191o140 11 ins 
Officials for Public Safety of work bra several occaslma 

Minister Stockwell Day said the 
caved two pay cheques 

inter his received a copy of the 
Ile also JUSta few hundred 

final but hasñ tapes d 
dollars purchase there pollee 

report 

vehicles after the force was tile- 
Federe) lawyers d ing 

solved ' 2005. 
whether charges should b laid 

The investigation found that the 

W farce was heavily 
The Quebec govern paid $21 

armed and bad purchased weapons million Of the $34 million spent 

ram normally used by police, 
odic Mohawk territory. 

Manitoba reserve 
paid $20 travel 
fee to show up at 
leadership polls 

NATIONAL 
M 

apan 
box dur- otWbe Steinbach. 

Winnipeg, asking 
- S2 Pay- p delegate veiner apno 

covering the 
possible Rousseau Na. Panyaridaw narvaaaa a maim 1- 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from page 10) 
Ems ol Me StoSo 

si 

- 'until said the fisheries 
department forecast rains of l] million fish, bur les elan nine 

minion shot... up. 

As a msulb he said Tuesday, the commercial 
fishery rook 3.2 
million more fish than Ir should base 
Crew said the federal C - 

fieed Mc sockeye to baton favourable 
media coscrage and more votes in the next 

elec 
Former Alberta MP elected to Assembly 
of Firer Nations 
RED DEER Alta. (CP)- A former central 

Alberta member of Parliament has been 

elected to the Assembly of First Nation. 
Willie Littleohlei will be regional vice h'ef 

OliRe LlttlaoAdd f. Alberta. 
Littlechild, M. is currently a lawyer In Hobbema, Alta. 
Ile served as a Progressive Conservative MP from DM to 1993. 

Ile attempted to win the Conservative nomination for the 

Wetaskiwin riding in May 2005 but lost to former Irma council- 
lor Blaine Calkins. 
Marlene Buffalo, a policy analyst with the Mask says y 

Little i payed an instrumental role advocating the rights of 
aboriginal people. 

Ile helped organize maam of amen. Nations that ai d 
consultative staMs at the United Nations. 
He 

U Wald 

also R work ßße Organization fAm can States and the 

5 Slate Department 
"We are just delighted that ill' I Chief 

metal hm Cree Nation Ifthhcma. "Peep, liorverna 
don't realize how much rasp. Willie has natirvtilly and imcmatioti 
ally tattled-led isa member tai Core Nation. In 1UPP 

be wooawarded the hJ of Canada. 

Most Quebecer believe aboriginals should be involved n 

resource mgn 
QUEBEC '.1)M V See :bel. abongtoals should be 

intone in the management f natural resources on Moo land, 

.11 suggests. 

Tho Log Logor Marketing 'e)' earned bl ore 
Nations indicated l p 1 thtihrvera surveyed Wiese 
aboriginals should have a say in ho resources are managed. 

"These to challenge t athat - 

Si o between Quebecers and aboriginal. on soS mid assembly 

dChief Ghisl Picard, olio released the study. 
majority of Q b support our battle cage our 

ancestral land 
(C mined on page a ) 

Sig Nations of the Grand River 

Child and Family Services 

Community Presentation By The 

Program Presentations By 
Clinical Services Worker 
0- 6.Intensive Worker 

* Behavior Consultant 

Where: Social Services Boardroom 
(15 Sunrise Court OSneeben) 

When: October 26. 4006 

Time: 6:IR1 pm- S ore pm 

`MOOR PRIZES AVAILABLE 

Please telephone confirmation of attendance and 
notification of 0.110 Care needs for the evening 

519- 445 -0408 
- Refreshments Available - 

Chlld Care Available 

Se Nations of the Grand River Child 8 Family Serif. 
Community SupporResource Development 

Presents a 

FAMILY PORTRAIT 
Just in time for Christmas yä 

Call CS /RD for a Gilt Certificate. 
Make your own appoint men/ and 

pick your own portrait 

Gift Certificates are first come, first serve 
Please call 519- 445 -2950 to register. 

Honeywell agrees on US $451M plan to 
clean polluted lake in New York state 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)- filed in U.S. District Court in Honeywell took over Allied in 

Honeywell Inc (NYSE:HON) will Symons 1999 and became responsible for 
spend USS451 minion to help Additionally, Honeywell agreed to the pollution. Municipal sewage 
clean up Onondaga Lake, once a seal 230 hectares of lake bottom overflows have also fouled the 

tree aboriginal waterway tamed with aear of sand, gravel and other lake. 
into a w by a corny of material. Onondaga Lake was once the QM 

rand industrial pollution. Meanwhile, Onondaga County is Nat c of the Onondaga municipal 
The agreement untied spending US$500 million on a one of the six upstate New 

Thursday n Ore of the largest legal 1ayem project to stop polluting York vibes that funned the 
softens.. s against a polluter in the lake with sewage by 2012. The Iroquois CoCederary. 
state history, said New York rhea county is under a federal court Onondaga Chief Hiawatha ono 
George Petaki and Attorney order to make the lake sag for canoed on i¢ waters. In the We 
General Eliot Spitzer Mining and fishing and comply I9ß century, the lake was ringed 
Honeywell will commit to a nine - with the federal Clean Water Am. by grand d 

was 

and amusement 
r champ Man that calls for Much of the lake's wraamination parks and was a popular spoor 

dredging contaminated sediment is the legacy of a former Allied fishery 
from the eight-kilometre-long lake Chemical Co. complex that closed Today, it's one of only three lakes 
is Syracuse's northeastern lone. in 1986, leaving behind mercury O the country listed as a federal 
according to a consent order to be and other contaminants. Supefmd site. 

Former Toronto chief Julian Fantino OPP commissioner 
C°PONT° (CP) Farmer Toronto The proOncial sources said a pro- his way up through the rank from 

police Fief Julian Fantino will fessional incruiting firm opera. uniform cop to undercover drug 
became the new commission. of end in dealing wigt police officer to hoontide 
ne: Ontario Provincial 'QR., 

w 

conducted a Canada-wide The sudden resignation of Bona 
replacing Gwen Boniface, sources search, and "this appninrmenr fol- lasi summer was blamed by her 

loll the Canadian Press, lows that earl critics on the provincial polo. hen- 
0 d I he Pr . M1 concluded Ping of the ahmiginel standoff i 

csday that Premier Dal "Fotino wm the be Caledonia, OM which knoll 
M G inty would announce the said one goornmera on. hut the he 

Fan s anointment o the new source. resigned to join ly established 

head of the force before the earl of Fenris. was chief of the topnon panel that will provide 

Pohl. Toronto .Polos 
National 

Cr 

been from 20011 until and I if had been ...Nos. 
is n Emergency pdo ta thatlad teen ctief or l' 1 d 

. h 005 a Regional palms f f. st woma become commis- 

position he gion by Mtniuiray and chief of the London, of Oa 7.000member kern 
aller Ns contract m Toronto polio police from 199g. when he nove to the position in 

chief 00 m .0x0.1 following began his polio can. 19,1 i was not 

Oc election of Mayor David Miller. with the Toronto force and worked 

Abf riDs1. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
rices are n effect roan Thursday October 19 ", 2006 

until closing Wednesday November i", 2006. 
While supplies lash! 

BONELESS/ 
PORK LOIN 
SIRLOIN OR 

RIB END 
HALVES 

$1.47 /lb 
$3.2410 

H 
PC SOFT= ASSORTED 

DRINKS -- HALLOWEEN 

18.355 ML CHOCOLATES 
AND 

$2.99 P/7111 
CHIPS!!! 

s Selected Varieties ( ' 
We reserve the right te limit quantitie While plies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 700 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Oeb6r 111.2006 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Camìnued from page 21) 
x Paid d, ' d d teed whether WAIN. 
should ne{ which was described as political wdm 

and legal independence. 
Fore di.. cent of respondents said yes and 46 per tom olio. 

TM poll, conducted during the Iasi. weeks, also indicated dur 
Quebccm loess little about aboriginal is 

Only 3 per cent suie mer are aware of issuu 
tidal kw* 

r i awncuula 
fis per said they anything Goa ) a Ther 
+, done éadvance of a socio-economic forum to n held oft. 
at Lat -swear. 

Pref minty wring set rra pedophile W' 7 
REMISS 1CPF A convicted pedophile accused of finally nssaule 

Saskaehewm bay and a Maui.oba teen will face a preliminary bcm- 

m 
r or lamp 
Alto pilaf hearing Y Regina provincial coco mday Reter 

Whitmore wu ordered to appear in coud han. S. 

Prosecutor ASNhmry Cereal says pecfed. take row days to hen 
evidence and v.ifmss teuimony at the preliminary hearing 
Whitmire, who faces 15 charges in the ally. pirrgundsexu- 
al auuiill, also elected to be tried by JUdge ana Jury. 

nis division mead he was not required to enta a plea hurry. 
Whitmore has been in custody since August when r.. dto 
l'H 0 a l nom standoff at an abandoned Farmhouse in 'n 

0. stator: 
\o 

You Won't Want to Miss!!! 
Join Os at 

Excerpts of the Great Law of Peace 
(Kayanerehkowa, Gayanashagowa) 

Friday October 2Tq. TUesdav aerobe 
e 

amss 

.ara mom Anna Eros Wore Line 

Open to ALL OUR RELATIONS 
prom the Fast, the Neat the North the south) 

Onondaga ares., ores. a Arse 
Invited speakers: bra. sa TNeMders ..l Yams 

for p:m. cot.Andrea ON oat 1519)71] -4641 

fax (SIG 758-0728 órer 5,5651 cuney®It7Ftsmm 
Or. Toll Hew 1.8.93.3001..ns Touren) 

cow: w.,oawbumkmegrrora 

d,aax)asa.,e r 

6 Man Teams WANTED 

for 
Ground Hockey 

Tournament 
November 11Th, 12Th, 2006 

&Baldest and 
Lund Buffet ® 

Available -- Ask 
mom \ 
per team 

Montour Farms 
2373 3rd Line 

Call to register 905- 768 -8823 

NATIONAL 

Manitoba government makes changes 
in response to child welfare review 
WINNIPEG (CP)- In woos to also be broadened making them 

three unfavourable reviews of its much closer to an inquest Tha 
child-welfare system, Manitoba sill allow than to look at not just 
Hanging how the deems of drib how a child died, but the thaw. 

dren in care will be .vestigated. stances around each death 

Responsibility for that lulu The reviews will be down. 
will b transferred to .e to making recommendations 
Manitoba Children's Advocate, the 

rem 
prevent finder deaths, 

province announced Thut.ay. Mackimneh.said 
Currently the deaths are investi- Liberal Leader Imo Genera said 

gated by the province's chief handing over responsibility for the 

medical examiner, but the reviews investigations to ire children's 
uncovered a backlog of.e cues in advocate opens up the possibility 
that office. she will end up investigating her - 

Of the 145 deaths in the time frame self, as her role is mainly I, duo- 
examined, mere were 46 cases rate on behalf of children in high - 

not yet completed including one risk situations. 
homicide and 12 suicides. He said the gunman should 

Family Services Minister Gad amnion is a wMlictof- ahem. 
Mackintosh said dm move, and an provision, meeting that 

infusion of of new funding for Mackintosh said wince dealt with 
Children's Advocate Billie in new legislation this fall 
.`rambler. , should get the reports The pledge comes one day after the 

completed filter. province released 220 mammon. 
"The recommendations say w e damn b three separate reviews of 
have to increase the timelines to th child -welfare system. 

t the reviews vi s done, said One of the reviews said between 

The scope 

January 2003 and 20oóe 145 

The scope N the investigations will children died while in 

anon twelve maw, of receiving 
services from old welfare 
agency. 
Seventy-six oftb hildre died of 

shoal causes whale the ahem 
died in accidents, suicide a of 
undetermined causes. 

Twenty of them were murdered 
including sir children under the 

e of four who were killed by a 

padre or caregiver. 
The reviews of the mild- welfare 

system were ordered after de dis- 
covery last spring that a five -year- 
old girl who had been in and out of 
the system for most of her life was 

killed nearly nine months before 
anyone noticed she was missing. 
Pima Sinclair 's rem., were 
found on the Fisher River Fast 
Nation. mother's boyfriend and 

her month face fed degree mur- 
der chwges. 
The government aed 

'edrcsoy n n sols 

rm 

public 
inqu y into the circumstances am 
rounding her death. 

Hate crimes down in the U.S., but most 
victims targeted for race, FBI reports 
WASHINGTON (All Hune eons. dawn from 200, when the FBI 
in the United Stans dropped 1.2 reported 7669 incidents 
year by six per cent, the FBI report- The bin maprity of hate ms min 
ed Monday, although violence both years were motivated byre. 
against people based on their lune according the reports, which 
accounted more man half of the detailed the data based on so-called 

poded incidents. -sun..., inn... That 
Police countrywide report. 7.161 means the crime was motivated by 

hate crime incidents in 2005, tar- only one kind of bias against the 

g.ng victims based ontheir race, ace-, according to the FBI. 
a 
and disabilities. 

orienta- ce -based criminal activity 
MI end disabilities. That was lemma.. 56.7 per cam of 5h11 

ohms last year, w slightly from 
529 per cent in 2004 1e FBI 
found. Another 17 per cent dine 
crimes in 2005 targeted worm 
for their religious beliefs, and 142 
per cent ,m orienta- 
tion. 

their sexual 

assaulted. q 
ore.. half, 50.7 per cent, oleo 

hate mime cases against people. 
Six people were murdered and 
another three were raped in report- 
ed bate crimes Lulea. 

SIX BINGO NATIONS 

Employees Wanted 
Looking for Self Starters, Enthusiastic, Punctual, Responsible, 
Reliable People, if this is you drop off a recent resume to 2593 
Chiefswood Road. Accepting resumes for concession staff, 
nevada sellers, security staff and floor runners, make sure your 
contact information is up to date. The Six Nations Bingo Hall 
operates 7 days a week, three sessions per day, if you are look- 
ing for a flexible work schedule in a dynamic atmosphere, this is 

the place. To be considered for this round of staffing please sub- 
mit your resume on or before Friday, November 10, 2006. 

No phone calls please. 
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1: 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund 
Oneida Business Park, 50 Generations Drive 
P.O. Box 675, Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 
Phone: (905) 765 -1236 Fax: (905) 765 -2755 
Email: trusfund @bellnetca 

INDEPENDENT TRUSTEE 
The go haiku Community dome Trust i seeking awl medal. rd .Trusta. Independent Trudee means 

Ore person rear mild by the Trustees from time t0 time ln accordance. Articles 9and 104Me Trust Agreement 

The sun. Sx Nations Community Devele.ent Trust Fund is to manage the Trust to generate and grow capita 

all ea be used to achieve thee.. ofthe six Bailor 
us 

Th by the Trust'OOM under 

in pat glen M us W Me Ontario 1,l Nations L'nMed P4 55055'OEM"' Agreement .chin conditions naion 
mlunds received by N5 oFNLP from casino Rama. The Tms) Agree.. between Ike Rug the 

and`Chief dt0 micil also determines. conditions by which Me Trust operates. 

(2) umbers arpro.d han the community and from Chief and Gwed. "helot's 
stag ryconssts alias Trust Coordinate d nanw0CMA. 

In January , 2004, the trust mcetve5 $16 milli. Gin Six Nations C 01 th $16 million . m $10 mil' has he 

nreslzd fora m,mu yeas. m of five l5) yes. n p eTrust.... $52 runny projects. n 

2006 $8]0,000 wu alshi.ea In community pro.. end currently In 2006 $322.000 has Mer approved blab. For the 

upcoming 2002 year of funding, Ne trust has received application requests WM, $19ói.. 
The seat oft, lndeyend.Tnetee will bsunevacwt on rpa.rdea..r Modal 

Nnn 
The trustee selected shall administer the trust to enhance GegmeN and repo..., ri.NsOon ln respect doss 

=oft .. n1ea)nd6101en %6151 c development, ana alt.) (15.05SSM N N, Frs1 Nation and es me5Mrs 110 

11 the feu as 

monte meetings Maw r emu. 
d basis as -1 tieealabk eeFyb 

attend 

070 We e4 a will adhere p on 

Mains as defined -nose TRIM Agreement Trustees Oath of Dice and C011fiIG of Interest Policies. TG Independent Truslee aril 

serve a term which noN.eóbe130, 2009. 

Mose 
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1111 NAME YYYAWY 

SNOW REMOVAL TENDERS 

SNC- Commercial Leasing requires responsible individuals or 

snow removal companies to dear laneways and parking of 

tor the 2006 -2007 winter season 

The official property list, qualifications and specifications far 

each contract may be picked up at the Six Nations Commercial 

Leasing Office ( (01721 Chlefswood Road - Iroquois Village 

Centre, our office is located 'inside SN Health Services) 

between 9:00 am b 4:00 pm. 

Deadline to submit a quote Is Wednesday, October 25, 2006 at 

4:00 pm. If you have any questions, please call 519- 445 -4247. 

4:11 Requires 

GRAND ERE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 

Position: 3 Sections Mohawk Language at 

Hagersville Secondary School. 

Qualifications: Ontario College of Teachers' Certificate 
of Qualification and qualified to teach in 

the Intermediate /Senior Divisions in 
accordance with Ministry of Education 
regulations. 

Candidates must have proficiency, both written and verbal, 
in Mohawk Language. 

Effective Date: February 5, 2007 

Further information about the position and application 
procedure a vailable _ our website at 

www.gedsb.onrca 
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Turtle 
Island News 

lamina. i roto 

A Newspaper 
and more 

fnasl 
-In us 
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With a Team of 
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bet ails Design 
and tweet Thur 
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Print Advertising 
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Telephone 

Tarde Island New. 

519- 
445 -0868 
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CAREERS 

(MADMAN EEaiIE1T 0111E 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Has: 

ABORIGINE. WHINE. LOANS 
Tenn Loans op to S30h000 

Operating Loma up en 5300,000 
Youth Loans up to 515,000 

INTEREST 
rate 

14 8 RATES: MINIMUM OF 
The interest will reflect the risk of your proposal 

For information on Imps: phone 15191.5456 fax (519) 4452154 

Sa:RVil'E_S 
Rua as Ressmres Centre Open 9-4 

Minn, s. Mao., and Fax Sente 
Boars. Ramie Publications 

Adrigia Buvaient Senate aviron 
For information on services: phone (519) 9454596 fax (519) 4452154 

on is man tram yon 
DEVELOPMENT 

For mformaoa t onD p phone (519) 445 -4557 fax non 4.15154 

æ'r3 MME 

PART -TIME 
CLERK 

funk Island News is seeking a 

Part -Time Clerk 
seeking vie am presently am p-time individuel to 

label, sort, and disburse mail oars. 

Other dales »W be m file, fill In for recepa. when 
fated duties from time to time. 

They muse be able m wink flexible bolus. 

Ir MM ù rou plane submerger raw and corn 
Man toe 

The Editor 
Thrfte Island News 

germon. 
N p o.0 Box 3E9,Oh 

n 4450865 
Am 

I+1 taemm m amatayx 

Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME) 
Publie Works and Governmem 
(PWGSC) wishes lo m ounce dServices ia OU. of Sn&I 
and Mec.. es (OSME) Os 

E) kas exilantied 
m open 

six new ragional offices OSME regional 
offices are ngloca. PINGSC regional noua... ers 
int Halifax, 
a. Vancouver. 

The repo onces are pan of rire OSME'a wares Oort N 
by make 

and medon serenesesn(Sos y0ha0mvem 
to air 
ensuring 

savamment oppmN rire ME will 

moms and 
ensure this arsons red. collaboration wM heat also- 

oolicy 
Nome. delivery t trainng,.rn d, o 

me suppnunth. 

tollowing 
FOI 

more 
Buca9 

phrase 
a amati hmmeDpw9ac.9c.m. 

Bureau des petites et moyennes 
entreprises (BPME) 
Twan. publics et Servi canada (PP..) 

(BPME) prend 
annoncer sue 

xpanse 
rep 

les bureaux 
au 

re SGC emHadax, Moral Ottawa, Toronto. 
régionaux 

Edmonton el Vancouver. 
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Classifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENT OBITUARY 

Congratia s Mn GWs 
you finally have a brothart Jacob 
Mye Skye arived Out 15, 2006 
5 11 d5 p.m. weighing 81ós, Boa. 

Proud pumas are Rhonda & 
dem Skye 

BIRTHDAY 

A NEW TEENAGER 
Shawn Beult raw "13 "m Oct 
22nd 

Happy Birthday Baby Boy! 
Love Mom 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 5th BIRTHDAY 
to Chaistepher lames Mom., 
Junior who tuned Ove on Oct. 15 

Love. Gramma. (male, Dad, 
Vengea, Buddy 

IN MEMORY 
KICK: CLARENCE LOUIE 
We think of you is silence 
We ohm speak your name, 
But all we 

par 
have are memories, 

And your in afram 
Your resting place we visit 
And leave fresh Dowers Mere 

with 
But gene knows the sorrow 
As we rum and leave you thaw 

Lmvngay re 

loving mien Aude, and inter 

BOMBE., STEPHEN 
CHRISTOPHER 
It is with gem sadness, that we 
the family of Stephen, announce 

passing on Omober 17, 2006. 

Sormwdol by his family, in bis 
54th yea, Stephen went home to 

be with his Creator Stephen is 

survived by his best friend and 

partner Gina Moero.,, son Pear 
James, asters and bothers, Om 
& Alex, Kerry & Revd, Robin & 
Bobbi. Clud & Deb, Wayde & 
ERSe. DaNa & Julie, Emir & 
Kelly. Guam a Mom Lynn & 
Kamm n. ramie at & Mark Candy & 
lay, Glywss and Doyle. Godfather 
of Landon Martin. H sur- 
vived by mimosas es and 
nephews. Predeceased by parents 
Wallace Sr Lavarme, and bother 
Duane. Rating at his home at 

I104 Highway 54 for Miriam m 
Thursday, Oder 19, 2006 after 
11:00 am. Funeral were on 
Friday, October 20, 2006 at 1:00 

gm 
Styres Fumer Home. 

arrangements by 

OBITUARY 
SILVERSMITH (SNORE): 
ELIZABETH 
Peacefully a home on October 
2006. Bomb. (Snake) 
Silver 

late 
age f 9æy 'f 

the late Howard .Silversmith, 
mother arbor. Johnson, Joyce 

Johnson, Ame Keesemeat Elva 
lame. Sam Siveamith & pre- 

deceased by 5 children, grand- 
mother of 24 grandchildren, M 
gear grandchildren & 6 great 
great gandcldidrm, & the late 

Money Jameson. Jessica 

Bumhmn, Sydney Rae Sandy, 
step -moth of Ariel Harris, Ruby 
Williams, Barry Longboat Evelyn 
Bombe., Pete Skye, Eileen 
Johnson, Marvin en Carlin Skye, 
Diane Gibson & ...doped mom 

many . Sister of the late Leon 
ok ed A; d fE 

Henry & Esther Black. Rested at 

her home 3534 6th Line after 2 

p.m. Thursday till Saturday moo- 
ing when she was boned at the 

Lower Cés rée Longouse 

Turtle Island 
News 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 
TUESDAYS 

ÇL 12 NOON 

All Classified Advenisments are due Tuesdays at 12 Noon and 
must be prepaid to guarantee thier placement for that week. 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details. 

OBITUARY 
REGINALD WAYNE 

"Uncle Wamm" 
At St, Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton 
and October 13, 2006 Reg HER age 

3 years, father of Deborah 
(Jeffery), Daniel (Carey). Yvette, 
And. Sean (Jennie), Aron & 
Sashes, grandfather of lustirre 
Kristina, Matthew Se Joshua. 
brorner Marion, Ralph, Randy, 
Roger, Rodney & the ir C lyn, 
also remembered by Nadia 
Adrienne, Sandra & Harriet and 

several nieces &nephews. Rated 
at Ms Uncle Calvin Miller's home 
2755 6th Line aller 5 p.m. 
Saturday nil Monday man, 
then m Sow Spring Longhome 
for burial 

THANK You 
Inmate like to say NEa:weh to the 

Dreameanber Fond for provid- 
ing support Enmy trip toColorado 

Zechariah General 

THANK You 
DREAMCATCHER FUND 

fm8iviagme the oppona- 
.,to play hockeythis year by 
paying 

m 
registration an 

providing e strates. 

2%arer. Ian .Norm 

HELP WANTED 
MGM VIDEO 

(Middle Pon Places) repaires 
1 -Fldl time person for day shift 

& 1- Pan-time for nights & 
weekends 

Resumes caste axed to T 
sled News a 519 -445 -0865 or 

dropped off. 

HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME help required to 
help care for Elderly Female. 
Weekdays only. 

Mate applicants need only 
apply- Cali (905) 7653229 for 
morel atim. 

fer/ We are presently sedan 
t 7 a part-time individual to 

label, s9M1 and disburse hair mail 

Oda duties will be to fde, El in for 

reception when needed. and general 

related duties Corn time m time. They 

must be able m wink flexible hems. 

(519) 445 -0865 

cale to IMa a¢ randiddes dui only 

p.m/ n.,. uebamnlaaed 

IifM,: for (irai, gagner 
maul r now óns 
The Wear 
Tulle Island Sou 
P.O. Sm 329. (Ihmeken, 
ON NO Info tir ER: (5191 uwg6 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
VACATION RENTALS PAINT BALL EQUIPMENT 

10 minutes m Disney, 2 huant.0V Guns. Bells CO2, Tanks, en 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath villa. With Our tapirs svailabk on site ti 
prmatc pool and games room. THE VAC SHOP 

w .c w.4disney- villasom 80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
call 519-26a-9615 CALEDONIA. ON or 

Ask About Qa N'anve Rates, OMM 765 -olio, 

FOR SALE 
Alternators and Starters 

New and amour Rebuilt since 

1975._Cevny Auto Electric 
1147 Colbome St Eva 
Brantford. 519-756 -3595 

FOR SALE 
ADORABLE FEMALE 

TEACUP ',MOOS 
Adorable Female Teacup Velo+ 

Available Nor 
Charms gorgeous. She has 

Wads. thick coat and a tiny 
babydoll faze. She wavery 

Mo. personate,. She 

on all vaccines and dewormings 
and is fully guarameed...bhipping 
...email me for more information 

m om o@yahoo m 

Cheers... 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday Q 7 PM 
a Ohsweken Ve inns Hall 

Everyone Welcome 
Hosted by SÚ Wallons 
Benevolent Association 

MEMBERSHIP 

ass*: seeking new 
near Natrons amen.* 

bers. Must be 555 and under. For 
more information pleae contact 

Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 
Toni, Brant 4M -0654 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 

ALES & SERVICE 
Huge select. of new and used. 

Queen, Kirby. Trìstar, 
Miracle Mats, and more. 
Fret Eames ea repairs 

Wags, bens and parts 

rake Prom 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL DISTRICT pJ 

MEETING 
Thursday, Oct 19, 2006 

7ym-OP. 
at the S.N. Community Hall 

Councillor Levi White is imitag 
al residents of District M to the 

Annuel District 03 Meeting 
come Ohm your thoughts, ideas 

and mecums 
Any 9 questions please feel to 

contact Levi Q 519445 -4077 

WANTED 
Pups for good families, will con- 

slam my breedSan possibly 
purchase whole liner. ass have 

puppies cal 
905- 9204678 
Bob Johnson 

Six Nations Annual 
Remembrance Day 
Parade and Service 

Sunday, October 22nd, 21(06 

Parade will form up at the Community Hall at 

12:30 pm and move to Veterans Memorial Park 

for service at 1:00 pm. 

We invite all members from the Community to 

come out and take part in the Remembrance 

Day Service. A reception at the Community Hall 

will will follow the service. 

My interested Community Members who wish to 

lay a wreath in memory of a family veteran are 

asked to contact the following organizers by 

Thursday October 19, 2006: 

Ms.Nina Burnham at 519.445 -2925 

Mrs. Vera Monture at 905.768 -1406 
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 RACHHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

For all your Concrete Needs 
Specialists In Stamped S. Patterned-Concrete 
Groomed Pads - Walkways & Porches 
Finished Floors - Basements 8 Garages 
Winter Removal A. Salting 

an 519.445.4771 (can) 5!9.7110712 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our pana located 
at moaemamoa saom 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
song N64 SNES IBM fe e .,.,a 

C111NI f VID O 
Let Gs Enlevai, boo. 

751.1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Nara] America...I Men Meekly Sweep. 

Name 

Sower 
Cil, 
Pmbl Code. 

Email address 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Coo No 

Phon< 

Tou, email address: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Bw J29. Ohooti es, Ontario NOS IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fan M9)4450865 

CANADA 12MONTHS -15." 

USA 12 MONTHS - IOU' 
As INTERNATIONAL I2 MONTHS- 166." 

BUSINESS 

8r. Winos 

445 -0396 

mrA 
m., SPECIAL 

aPECIAL IfatpePóm 

Q Normaa 

'2200 & 

Nuble WA& 

r,r13"` 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

TONOTURE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Cat in M Take 01) 

October Is, 2006 

Colbert Heating 
& Cooling Ltd. 

Selben Heating & Cooling 
70 Sawmill Rd., Caledonia. ON 

(905) 765 -4329 
www.colbenheating.com 

',Steel Supply Centre 

Talbot Street Eilat, Jervis 

519-587-4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

SAVE S -RENT SAVES RENT 

Sit BUN 
( TOtt 

(100 

Phon 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -8756 
C'allfe. pr.,X 

Mon: Fd. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

Moving? 
Let us make your nest 
move to anywhere In 

Ontario or Quebec, 
lol or long distance. 

100% Aboriginally owned 
and operated. Fully Insured 
for your protection. No GST. 

Some restrictions apply. 

Day and Night Mowing 

Services Plus 
OOes ll flrxe day 

365 daN hems 

L 705.254.9150 
F. 705.254.4411 

dayandnighlmovng5hotmail.com 

our Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed siarr uteri in a 

variety of ways If your company has an upcoming 
sary , a major new product launch a 

corporate reorganization any other reason. to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, us 
a all. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an 
direct and Snance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Turtle 1Sla:ltlylleFw'S 

(519) 445-0868 
ru.,,CDC,. Clmwrlo, VGA IMO 

Fax: 5/9 445 0865 
E- ruai(: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

u cow. theturtleislandrrrv's. corn 

TLAy tr,-3 
I SLAM S 

Ain ER7 

DEP T 
['Rost: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 
IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

Call Joy 
519 -J-15 -0868 

October 18 2006 LOCAL 
SECTION 

SURPRISE 
YOUR 
EYES! 

EVENT 
you'll be surprised at what you'll seal If you hnveIY, 

--alMOOmu+a..ta 

1 

All,. r So# j! 
Now you can owned to furnish your l v ngru tltc 
Clean contemporary 'e n 100% I 

Table +.r #3A9 Lo e 5509 Sw... -.tad Table 53A9 FM Tale 51Yr 

ALL THE LATEST STYLES, COLOURS AND FINISHES 

AND YOU DON'T PAY 'TIL 

INCLUDES DELIVERY 

2008! 

Recline 
& Relax! 

3 YEAR 
WARRANTY' C.,'.:l :Y1_fk. 

1998 
WE BOUGHT THEM ALL! 
Stylish Front Load Duet HT ' Clearout! 

50" LCD Projection W idexreen 

w r+e,.a. +Parat eo 
..'corn. 

¡ALTA 

MI'. 

11.11 
ONBELIEVABLEI 

J'.E:) 

41,00D SIMCOE Na- 
24 Norfolk St. N. 426 -0270 
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SECTION 

TEAM 
tt,....., 

October 18, 2006 

ANA iC . 

fA:. t' e tfl %, e. T rt ri'f,. 

at your # 1 TEAM 

TEAM 

No Credit? Bad Credit? Bankrupt? 

'44 Bank Says No ...We Say Ye 

sAYS . ova 

Bottom Line U Work ... U Drive 
Drop in or call Emilio to find out more. 

Your Approved! Reboot 
Your 

Credit 

0 Cash on Closing* 

99% 
Approval 

Rate* 

Buy a Car 
Get A 

Mastercard 
Regardles 
Of Histo 

Let Emilio 
Go the 

Whole 9 

Yards for 
you. 

OVER 150 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Team Chrysler Jeep Dodge Sprinter 
777 Bancroft Dr (Mavis & 401) 
Mississauga, Ontario 
"Your #1 TEAM will save you money!" 

FIVE STAR 
00000 

NW NI 

d 
Al 

S 

I 
,v+ccaT aR 

ppD_ 
+ QGi1pM# 

4 

° 

..01UNIA., 

t Some Down Payment May Be Required. Interest Rate May Vary From 0 to 29,9% A.P.R. 
* On Approved Credit 
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